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INTRODUCTION 
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1. Jt is difficult in Prague to produc~ a balanced and 
well-documented report on the Czechoslovak economy, based on 
reliable and detailed facts such as can be found in the west~ 
For in Prague certain basic economic indicators are lacking 
such as the figures f'or the balance of' pa~:-ments,' the volume· 
of money, ~ .the .aI}lount of bank deposits, etc. 

2. Moreover, even such statistics as are made public are 
. __ not infrequently vague, sometimes' contradictory, and often 
susceptible. to' the charge of' 'being, at least in part, propagandist 
rat~er than real. . 

3. These statistics cannot usually be checked, except for 
those concerning f'oreign trade. Consequently the whole statis

:-tical. material has to be accepted for \V'hat it is - a collection 
of numerical values which can give only a general idea of the . 
trend of the country's economy. 

4. A.second ueak element in Czechoslovak statistics lies 
in the fact' that they disregard the element of gualitu. .For . 
instance, when in the West we speak of the production of s.ome· 
particulri~ article (a complex mechanical product such al3, an . 

. automobile, an apparatus for domestic use like a washing-machine, 
or some article of clothing) there is always implicit a certain 
technological and qualitative norm common to every country. In 
.practice it is merely taste or custom that determine the pur
chaser's choice" between similar .goods or products offered by the 
variou,s countries competing to sell. 

5. This is not the case in Czechoslovakia, where the 
inferior quality of the average production, as compared with 
that of' the West, is such as to f'alsify in many instances the 
real signif'icance ot statistical data. 

6. To give an everyday example, according to:the figures' 
f'or 'production published in Czechoslovakia, the latter lsthecountry 
vlith the highest per capita consumption (or purchase) of' .shoes. 
This would lead to the conclusion. (applying, naturally, the' 
concept of qualitative uniformity in production such as can be 
t.aken :for granted in the West) that the average Czechoslovak 
citizen is the best-shod person, with the biggest range of' 'shoes, 
in the wo'rld. 

7. But this conclusion, true though it is on the basis of' 
statistics, is cG.ncelled out, in practice, by the aforementioned 
factor of guality, so that one of the most appreciated gifts that 
the Western visitor can pring to a Czechoslovak friend is in fact 
a pair of' shoes of real, long wearing leather, an object of 

__ normal production. in the neighbouring non-Socia-list eountries 
but virtually impossible to find of local manufacture. 

-3- NATO CONFIDENTIAL 
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8. This very ordinary example - to which we confine 
ourselves so as not to weary the reader, but which could be mul
tiplied by other siQilar cases - is a proof of the way in which 
the economic observer in this country has to rely in forming his 
jUdgment on an empirical examination of the econcmic conditions 
as they appear to himself, rather than on studying the . 
published figures. 

9. In any case, however, one thing is certain: namely, 
that the Czechoslovak economy finds' itself today in a largely 
static phase, in which it is difficult to discern signs· of an 
immediate dynamic. revival. such as might suggest that .this.stagna .... 
tion is merely transitory rather than due to structural factors, 
as some economists in the West - and perhaps in the East too -
seem to think. 

10. It is novi sixteen years since rigidly Marxist ideas were 
imposed on the country's economic life - and in this connection it 
is worth recalling that Czechoslovakia is the only one of the 
satellite countries to be described, like the U.S.S.R., as a 
Socialist Republic, not merely a Popular Democracy. The static . c. 
economic situation just mentioned has led to a veiled but none 
the less real recognition on the spot that the systems adopted 
have failed in practice, and that a change of methods will be 
needed if'the country is to be given that impetus of dynamism and 
technological development that Western Europe has shown it possesses 
.since the war. . 

11. But many members of the Stalinist old guard are still in 
positions of authority; moreover the population is by nature 
submissive, and this makes any reaction on their part belated and 
easy to controle Thus development in a less dogmatic direction, 
however real, is timid and very slow (1). 

12. In addition, as a further result of the cautious attitude 
adopted by the leadership, the evolutionary principle in question 
is represented as a natural phenomenon of intra-Marxist conceptual 
development (of which Yugoslav methodology and practice have, 
though only of recent months, been adduced as an enviable .example), 
rather than as a process of rapprochement towards some of the still 
condemned precepts of a free economy, which in fact it is. 

13. Consequently in Czechoslovakia "reVisionism" has not yet 
advanced as far as it has in Rumania, Poland, Hungary, or even in 
the U.S~S.R. itself. The principles advanced. in the UoS.S.R., 
first by Professor Libermann and subsequently by Academician 
Trapeznikov, have been only partially accepted in Czechoslovakia 
by a minori ty of economists, and have not been the subject of 
any public debate. 

(1) For recent developments in this field see r~ex page 
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14. All the same, it cannot be denied that a movement of 
thought is developing, especially among fue younger university 
lecturers, which may one day lead to an acknowledgment that it 
would be advisable to adopt freer economic methods, but which for 
the moment merely tends towards advocating more efficient planning 
and better management in productive concerns. 

o 

o 0 

15. This slowness in the practical application of the 
evolutionary process means that'therealbottleneclts in the 
economy have not yet been tackled or solved. These bottlenecks 
consist, basically, in a psychological and individualistic 
detachment on the part of the worker from the results of his work; 
a lack of any form of internal competition which, as is well 
knm7n, reduces the price of goods, improves their quality, and 
facilitates wider distribution over the whole market; out-of-date 
technological methods of production resulting from the policy 
of isolation pursued over the years; a sometimes mistakenallo-
cation of productive investment; etc •• 

16. These bottlenecks will be examined in later chapters. 
Here we will merely observe in conclusion that the present 
Czechoslovak leadership, after having in 1948 replaced the former 
well-developed bourgeois economy by a totalitarian Marxist 
structure, is noVi becoming prepared to admit that it is not in a 
position usefully to carry on the experiment according to its 
original precepts and is being forced to modify the methodology 
in a direction which, if not liberal~ is ?-t.-least more 
understrulding of the real needs of human nature as relating to 
the economic life of an organized society. 

The figures and statistical data given in the prese~t 
study are all derived from Czechoslovak sources, pr1n
cipally from-the country's statistical bulletin, the 
little book Facts on Czechoslovakia, the daily newspa~ers 
Rude Pravo (organ of the Czechoslovak Communist Party), 
and Frace, and the periodical Vita Cecoslovacca 
(Czechoslovak Life). 

-5- NLTO CONFIDill1TUJ, 
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CHAPTER I 

POPULATION. MANPOWER AND PRODUCTIVITY 

'.' .r .',-.. - . ',' ~ . 
A. ComposLtten ,of the population 

170 The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic is a bi-national 
State. '['his characteristic is underlined in the Constitution, 
where1tis stated tha.t Czechoslovakia "is the common State of 
two', Slav nations which:: enjoy equal rightS) the Czechs and the 
Slovaks tf • The countrya:lso includes within its territory some 
s1gn1f:ioant"riifiiorftfes ''':' -Hu.ngarians;'''Ge:r>Itlans; Poles'and Russians .. 

• . ", i . . .• 

, 18..:The :total :cz~choslovak popula:if~n at the end of 1962', 
was 13,856;000; it is n.ow around 14 mill~qn. 

, ,19.Tne 'censusesof 1930, 1947 and 1960 show sUbstanti'al 
modifications in the ethnic composition,due mainly to the 
historical ,:developments briefly summarised below. 

20" ',In 1939, after the Munich agreements and the annexation 
by, Germany of the Sudeten regiona'.,. :th,e .. t.¢rri t9~~~,~··o.f Bohemia and 
Moravia were organized under a German protectorate and Slovakia 
becamea·theoretical~y autonomous :state~ . 

" : .'.1. 

21.' 'Wheh tl).ewar',ended in'1945 the' Czechoslovak·Republic ',: .. 
was. recol1sti tuted on' the basis ,o:f the terri toriesbelonging to:.:'1t 
before 1938', except :for ~uthenia (sub~Car:pathian Ukraine) ;which : 
in June 1945 WaS annexed, ,with its 850,000 inhabitants, ,to the ': 
USSR. ' 

"22., 'In November 1945 it Was deoj:deci'to expel from .' ,", .:,' 
Czechoslovakia the German minori tYj numbering some· 3 rnil~i,bn, ,.or, , 
22.5% o:f the population. The oensuses of 1930 and 1960 show the 
ethnic composition o:f the country as :follows': '. ' .• '.' 

.~ ," .. ' ,'" ". "", .. ,.-. . " . - . ".' '~., .. 

," ,.,. .-- .. ~. ' 
•. '. . • ' • -.~ I 

., ' 

Czeohs and Slovaks 
Germans' 
Hungarians 
Russians 
Poles 

Total: 

10,022 

3,318 
720 

569 
,',' 100 

14,729 

" ' .. ~ .... ' . . 
12,959 

163 
410 

'. 
76 
79 

13,688 

23. Thus the great structural' ~hangeB'which took place 
betwe.en 1938 and.1946 brought about a reduction of something 1ike 
a mi).lion in the total population. 

NATO CONP~DENTIAL 
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24. This reduction had obviously un~avourable repercussions 
on manpower, which is at present ins~~icient to achieve the aims 
laid down in the country's various industrial and agricultural 
development plans. 

.. 

25. Statistics o~ 1930, 1947 and 1962 rel~ting to the com-
position o~ the population by sex and age show. the ~ollowing . 
results: 

.!2.2.Q ..... -..-.... - .. .J$1. 1962 
Age ~ L- mo &. .. mo L. - -

Years (in OOOs) 

o - 4 713 697 597 576 586 '560 
5 - 14 1 ~245 .1 ,218 94.0 960 .1,325 1,271 

15 - 24 1,421 1,415 1,042 1,028 981 955 
25 - 44 2,085 2,292 1,772 1,758 1,800 .' .1,840 
45 - 64 1,237 1,418 1,138 1,360 1,582 1,738 
65 - 75 319 382 290 357 340 488 
75 - 120 162 115 135 150 238 

Total: 7,143 7,586 5,855 6,180 6,764 7,090 

260. The ~igures. ~or 1962 show a slight ageing o~ the popula
tion, due to improvement in health conditions, to the ~all inthe 
bw~~during the war period and to the particular political 
situation of the Czechs and Slovaks, who virtually did not ~ight 
at all in the war and therefore did not su~rer the serious losses 
o~ life susta~ned by other European peoples. 

27. Average li~e expectancy, according to the Czechoslovak 
o~icial statistics, rose from 5409 years for men and 5809~or 
women in 1957 to 68 and 73 respectively in 19600 

Bo Employed-labour ~orce 

28 0 The composition of the working population according to 
branches of economic activity was shown to be as follows in the 
1948 and 1961 censuses: 

rndu~try 
Building 
Agriculture and for~stry 
Transport 
Trade 
Public education, health, 

administration, etco 
Others 

" Total: 

NATO C.QJ~'rDENTIA~-! -8-

~ .12§.1 
(in OOOs) 

1,640 2,373 
253 514 

2,331 1,480 
280 379 
439 496 

333 705 
269 198 

5,545 6,145 

/-
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29. The most striking feature in the above table .is the 
shift which took place between 194~ and 1961 of large numbers of 
workers from a.gri.culture to induStr.j ... - .:This ... movement was not, at 
any rate at ~irst, spontaneous.in ch~racter, for between 1948 and 
1952 the Government itself used every;means to induce agricultural 
workers to go int(3 the new industrial concerns. As a result of 
this. 'hasty -pol"icy- 01:' '1ndUstri·a.1 'empl'oyment; 9ver half a million 
hectares of land were abandoned, while the average age of agri
cul tural' wO"rke't'"s ro-se to' ab-out 46.' ,- ' W01IfenWdrkers' today' '. 
represent.$ome 44% of the total-labour force· ,in Cze~hoslovakia, 
a very hiEih percentage "Ii/hen 66mparedwl. th western coUntries. 

. . 

o 
o 0 

30. From the above it is clear that at present there ·is no 
unemployment in Czechoslovakia; on the contrary, the Gover'nment 
has to face the problems arising ±'rom shortage of manpower." This 
does not mean, however, that there is not some poverty. among 
ceI'tain strata of the population: old people t who as·a·result· :01' 
the social, economic and financial refoI'ms are now wi thout .~1l.·e 
resource Of private inheritances, can rely oniy on modesta~~te 
~ensions which in many cases are insufficient for their livel~hood. 
(Cf. Chapter V on Standard of Living.) .. - . _.' 

31. The Gove~nment and the Party point to the contrast· . 
between the present situation of full employment and the earlier 
one between 1929 and 1935 when there was extensiye uneJIlploy-

ment, especially' in Slovakia; and from this they attempt to:: argue 
that the pnenomenon of unemployment is peculiar only to cap~t.a+ist 
economies. : Against tl1ls it can bea.?:,gued that the present., '.' 
situation of full employment in Czechoslovakia is due not so much 
·to the'changEf'l:fi -the economicsysteiil,' blrt- 'rathet' ,to contingent '.' , . 

. circumstanc~Eh': to. the elimination ot'par~ of the actiyepopulation 
(i. e.the ex;pulsi~n of ;the Sudeten Ger~ans), the . adoption of' an .. 

. acceleratedindustria.lisation which 'was' often irrational' and ":' 
··.~econ~m~,~.!_.:~.~? .. ' - . . "...... '.' 

. ' . . 

.... - .. :-. 32~:I;~~gl'at"i-oh f'or :-the "ariou¢>:economtc~":p-];a:l)s;-'i1ew " .. :' .• - .: .. -
invEfs"tinen:ta ~-IDld '~e-' -c'onvezwsion'Qf,"s"pme 'light .~n¢histr·iirg··tcr. he"~vY':' . 
industry have, however, ensured for pr.oduc ti on a . "purchaser '. at· '. 
any price": .' '. :the state., As .. long as this i,lld~ trial policy is 
maintained" i~ is. impossible .. tor the.phenomena regarded as typical 
of the cyclical fluctuations of· a free' economy. to teke 'place in " 
Czeclloslovakli;:t. ..' In fact, ~ er.rorof calcu:la~ion on. tl?-e. l]a~t .•. 
of the:p~anners wil). produce wastages which, when discovel,'ed, can 
always. be, a·ttributed .to some· :particularmanager and can;" in einy : 
case l;Je abso~bedin,.the regulated collective \\Thole; but a produc
tive-c9ncernwill not be forced to limit or suspend production and 
theref'ore. to reduce or dismiss numbers of its" .e~ployees •. 

. -9- NATO CONFIDENTIAL 
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Co Producti vi tl. 

1Pd~x of productivity of labour in industr.,;y: 

,( 1955 = 100) 

1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

TOTAL 107 :'~.' ,J 1,3 .. (,.j~2 
: l7_ 

130 140 148 154 
Production of 

capital goods 108 114 123 134 145 154 161 
Production of 

consumer goods 105 112 119 126 133 140 145 
of' which: 
Energy , 113 122 134 144- 162 175 185 
Fuels 103 112 119 127 136 143 146 

, Metallurgy , 109 117 120 ,128 136 141 141 
Chemicals 111 119 127 138 158 174 188 
Timber' 107 114 ,124 130 134c 1-40 144 
Cellulose 104 107 113 117 123 ' 128 133 
Glass, 

porcelain, 
ceramics 105 111 119 127 135 143 147 

Textiles 102 106 112 116 122 130 134 
Clothing 102 111 122 127 137 146 152 
Hosiery and 

furs 102 106 112 116 119 121 126 
Printing 102 106 113 117 1'21 127 134 
Food 106 110 115 123 127 133 139 

330 :Despite the reassuring figures of this Official survey of 
productivity in industry (there are no similar data for agriculture), 
the authorities are worried 'because in actual fact, and not just as 
the statistics would make it appear, the productivity of li=:bour' in 
Czechoslovalci,a is lower than in capitalist countries 'of '9, comparaole 
industrial level, and shows no tendency to increase appreciably. 
This is due'to the following causes: ' ' 

'(i) "Disorders in the national economic system ariSing, 
in very 'many cases,' from the failure to achieve the optimum, , 
'comb'ination of 'factors essential for production. In 'particular , 
b:rck-o:finvestment has altered in a negative sense thelloptimum" 
proportion" between capi tal employed in the 
individual concerns and the number of workers on their 'payroll, 
bringing this ratio down to a level well below that found 
in western countries. In other words, whereas modern industry 
demands, as we know, a 'high rate of capital for every productive 
worker, in Czechoslovakia there are too many technicians and 
managers who are forced to work with worn-out or obsolescent 
machinery. 

NATO CONFIDENTIA& -10-
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(ii) In addition, in this problem which is basically a 
technical and financial one, there is also a human aspect: the 
worker, who for the reasons just given has a low rate of produc
tivity owing to the frequent inadequacy of the tools he has to 
use, often lacks personal incentives to produce more. 

340 There is a twofold explanation for this. First, the 
worker's wage in many cases has a purchasing power greater than 
the availability of goods on the market, thus making virtually 
useless any additional productive effort which might increase his 
earnings. Secondly, the mechanism in force for payment of over
time does not provide the worker with a commensurate reward. 

35. Lastly, every Czechoslovak, since he is living in 
a period of labour shortage, can be certain of always finding 
another job as well paid, or nearly so, as his present ene: this 
reduces his interest in showing any special zeal (and hence 
increasing his productivity) in carrying out his duties, the more 
so since, it should be remembered, career promotion 
much more often governed by political considerations than by the 
individual's efficiency at work. 

-11- NATO CONFID_ENTIAL 
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CAA~;q: . 
ECONOMIC PbLICY.AND: PIJ.:NNING 

A. . ,Guiding Pr,in,,9ipl?s of Czechoslovak ~conomic Policy 

36. AnanaJ .. ysis of Czechoslovakia" seconomic development 
:from ):948 todatc" ··shows hoVi 1't.'hasheen ·conditioned. m.oro by 
political·considerations:·than.by.respoot f'or 'dcf'initb e.conumic 
requirements. (- . - .: ." 

'. 37. ~·This is,coni'irmed by an examination of oertain funda
mental aspects of the· organization 0'£ -.productive aet1:vi.tios and 
().f the structure of· the country.'s :foreign·trade. 

'. :'.. ~." ~'.'. ' 

38.' Let us take, in the first place, the vital problem bf 
forming 'the' directing cadres of' any concer:.p.: : hereft I!J..ust be . 

···emphasized thatcri toria of" select! on take account, ill' making. the 
final choice, of the guarantees of' political orthodoxy that. a 
candidate may present. These guarantees in fact constitute the 
determinin.g factor, other technical qual ificutions being equal, 
for h~s appOintment,. . ....: 

'. 
: ··:·~39·.. The adoption of: this practice means that cartdidatesvlho 

arewell'qua:l1fied but politically dubious are kept out of' the 
pr-oduc:tive management circuit, while others are· preferred :to :them 
whose loyalty .1sassured but who are often unsuitabl.oi'rom ·a ".".' 
technical· standpoint' -. vfith negative results On produ-eti'ori that 
can easily be .imagined. . 

.... ':'40.. In" this connection it may be recalled tha.·t amemb..cr of 
the Gentral'Comml ttceof the CzechoslovakCommunfst ps.Pty; 
wri.ting.:recent13' .in:'the~official daily Rude Pr.e:v:O, said. that dnly 
23 per ·contoif'· .industri'al technlcians .. possessed 'the eduoati'onal 
and professi.onalquali:f'icatlons o:rticiallyrequiredfo~ .the'ir 
jobs. 

-~ . ~ '-.' ~.. "" . ," -. . . , 

'. 4J..,.. . ThO procedurojust described is the . normal me~thod of 
ehQoslng Q,irect~ng ca~csfora ;t't;H,rt.ory.. ~_~ .·rega·;rd~ ;tl!e for-
mation. of· th.o:bQdie.s in.chl:).rgeof: ::~he ~Quntry'.s .:gen9lJ>al economic 
policy, a selection based on the candidate's obscrv~nceo:f' 
Marxist principles represents the normal criterion, while an 

.. estimateof his .profeSsional cap~ci. ty ~s ,8sq,cQ,ndary consideration 
in making the final choice. ' 

·t· 

42. I.loving from decisions on the !human plnneto .decisions 
about investments, . it is inter~sting .. to note that even in such im
tant mQ.ttcra. . economic· .chQice$. ru;>e a).n~ost .. al.'Ilays 'subordinated 
topoli tical.requirements •. 

. , '. ..' 

43. A logical consequence of' this subordination ~s that 
whon it comes into full play the resulting decision is often 
contrary to economic interests. The practical application of 
such an attitude has of recent-years caused n~crous and inevi
table distortions in the country's economic litc~' . . 

-13- NATO CONFIDENTI~ 
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44. As we know, every country, irrespective of the politi
cal and economic regime in force there, disposes annually of a 
certain amount of capital.todistribute, in the form of new 
investments, among the industrial, agricultural, and tertiary 
sectors of the :E}<;.onomy to. 

45-... Inc~pitalistcountries tlfis sum of money is divided up 
among numerous new enterprises and the modernization of existing 
concerns, in other word's in carrying out plans for financing 
that have. been worked ()H-~~gy_~1tq .. :i,p':9:~vidual entrepreneurs, 
\7hethcr public or pri vat.e. . . 

46. Matters are conducted very differently in countries with 
a collective economy. There, the formation of capital .and the 
planning of i.ts investment is the business of tho Gtate alone. 
In the specific case of Czechoslovakia, the mechanism regulating 
the inflow of such public investments into the country's produc
tive circuits is insp~red a good deal more b;:/ political. prin
ciples and considerations than by criteria of economi.c producti
vity. 

47. For example, in 1955 the Planning Commission decided 
.to establish tvYO enormous plants, one for steol and the othor for 
electricity, which were quite out of propor.tion both to the 
country's physical dimensions and to its capacity for carrying 
out the scheme. This decision signified an unccom.omic concen
trationof investment confined to the two plants in question, . 
while the country's productive activity as a whole had to carry 
on virtually without the normal quotas of investment needed to 
guarantee the efficiency of a concern and· the renewal of its 
obsolete machinery. Consequently, at the present time 35 per cent 
of Czechoslovak industry possesses machinery some ten to twenty 
years old, while 25 per cent of the machinery is more than 
twenty years' old ... On the other hand, the-two big plants, because 
of tbeir colossal .. ~i~e, arc behindhand in completion, with 
corresponding increases in the planned expenditure. 

'. 48. ' .. As was mentioned above in Chapter II, (part C on pro
ductivity) an important corollary of this state of affairs is the 
disorder in: the economic system caused by tho lack .of criteria 
which would a11'o\1' an optimum combination of "thefact6rs' at' 
production. . 

49,. In particular, tho absence of investment justmcntioned 
has altered in a negative sense the "optimum" 

relationship between capital employed in the individual 
factories and labour units on their payroll, bringing it 

down to a level well below that found in capitalist 
countries. In other words, \vhile modern industry demands a high 
rate o~ capital for every worker, in Czechoslovakia too many . 
technicians and managers have to work with worn-out or obsolescent 
machinery. 

http://betve.cn
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50. Pursuing our study of' the negative effects of the 
political factor on Czechoslovakia's economy into the sphere 
of foreign t rede, the first thing to note is the Dj.;cc1al 
position of this country in relation to the U.S.S.R. For 
instance, it is said here that Russia exports raw materials 
to Czechoslovakia at prices higher than the international 

;:~", price (1). 

51. Another example of tho burden for Czechoslovakia. 
arising froniits'trade I,'elationship with the U.S.S.R. is the 
eXploitat~:on,,:of .the."l;ItlPort,ant UX'~nium deposits north of Prague. 

·This:mineraJ;, utilized,since1954, is entirely annexed by the 
Russians;" jlThoare: said' tQ,;makenQ specific ,paymont for it but 
instead" merely make, good,every S~) of ton ~ome 'deficit arising in 
the Czechoslovak' ,balanc'e ofpa~c~ts.,_ThGrc hay~forsome 
timc been rumours that this situation is to be niodifiedand 

",'that Czechoslovaki'a woul.d at lastbenofit, to some adequate 
, extent from the', mining .of this tni,neral, but; so,'f8.l' riothingcon-
crete has happened. ' " 

52. A further serious 'off,ectot' the potitic{zation of 
the country··seconomic :·111'0 on Czechoslovakia ~'sf6rcigI'l. trade 
is to be·seen in the long-term loans and the provisi'on o;e , 
machinery and manufactured goods made to the underdeveloped 

'; ,countri'cs." at prices speciallY"a.dvantageous to, the purchaser. 
This policy is bound to have a negativc cff'ect on: tlie' 'country's 
balance of trade. 

53. Lastly, :tlie role 'of'- "universal supplier" of' capital 
goods which Czechoslovakia ',has had'to plcy vis~a-vis the coun
tries of' the Eastern bloc since the war has produced an exces

"siye and uneconomic'diversif'ication of her indlistrial production. 

54. This has:resu1.teci 'in 'increasing costs, with a 
corr'esponding1.oss . of' compctitive power, for the goods in ques
tion which, in order to be sold on'free markets, must be 

, , ,offered at prices in 1.ine with international prices • This re
._, ;,i pre'sent's a. scriousburdenfqr, Czechoslovakia; ,sinc.e"sh~has to 

f'ightagainstWestern compcti tioIl Yli~h its grcJiter, 'expe:r.'ie:rlCe 
and specialization, in the various blanches. Of' produ?tl.9n.,:, 

PlaMing of Economi'c Acti vi ties 
. " . "'- .... 

55.: Tl1cpr~duct'ivc system is charac,terize'd in·: _, ' 
. ,Czechos1.ovakia, as in 'a1.l the other couritrie,s of'-:th,c EEi:$t~rn 

, ,bloc, by' a' completely' State-centralized structure ,;in' which 
permanent planning of national economic ~,ctivities is carried 
out. This planning has hitherto been d~vided- i:nto three 
types of plan; long range, five-year, and onc-year plans. 

56. The long rango plan determincs the general trend 
of economic development for a period of 15-20 years and is 
compiled jn th0 basis of the economic and technico-scientific 
stUdies undertaken by the State Planning Commission. 

(1.) This is so, for example, ".in thc case of oil. 

-15- NATO CO~'"FIDDNTIAL 
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570 The £ive- or seven-year plans end the one-year plans 
(regarded as transitional) are drawn up VIi thin the framovmrk of 
the long range plans? and are sufficiently dotailodto fix the 
producti,on tf!I'gets assigned to each individual factory., 

58. While sometimes there is no particular continuity in 
the £raming of the differont five-~ear plans (though they all 
foilow the same economic direction), at other times the autho
rities responsible may decide to abandon a part or the whole· of 
the directives contained ~n~a, pl~. In such cases,' once the 
termo:f the five-year plan to bo altered is over, interim plans 
are introduced, of' one or two years,'duration~ 'Their, ·main 
£unction is to facilitate thesinooth changeover of direction 
frGm the previous fivc-yca~plan to,tho:foliow'illc,one" .. 

. '"'' 
59. This procedure is applied 'in all branches of the ~atio

nalcconomy, both productive and non...:..productive,l' including the 
private sector. Thislattvr consists almost'entirelyoI' the 
agri'culturalco-opcrativo farms, which arc also included in the 
plitnnod cc onomy because a certain minimum of theirnnin ' 
productioIB has to be sold to tho State, the proportion being 
fixed.8ccordin$ to the size and yield of the£arms .. 

60.. Plans since 1949 have covcJ;'od, thefbllo'lrdng p~riods : 

1949-53 
1954 
1955 
.1956,...60 

, ' 

1991; ... 65 . 
1963 
1964 

f'irst f'ive-year·plan 
interimone~ycar plan 

u· 

second 1',i vo-year plan 
. third f'ive-ye~r plan (abandoned<in 
interim one-year p~an 

n u tt 

1962) 

A new one-year plan ,is at present being preparcct tOI' 1965,while 
another £i ve-year plan, the fourth, is envisaged to cover :, 
1966-70. Lastly, a long range plan covers 'the twenty years 
1960-80. 

61. These plans, despite the 'errors o~ method and cal
culation, represent the general structure within which 
Czechoslovak productive activities have dove loped during the 
past 16 years. For thisreason'it may bo worthwhile to examine 
each one,brief'1y. 

o 

o 0 
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(i) . The f'ipst f'ivo-:year Elan~ (1.949:~~53) 
"! - ~ ,: ' .... 

. , . .. ·,6Z" .'Th;e,':.t'iveJ..yc;ar pl~# :1949'::53'~e:preseri"ts Czeyhoslovakia's 
. (lrs_t }\~ar:x:istplaIiriiIig alld,'lvas the'. iilst;r::>Unierit, Whereby the change 
v1~Er cf"f'ecteg:f'rom a liberal. to .a. so.cial-ist ecicin()iny of Soviet __ >:tYPc.. . :::. '. ,- . .' ~ . ......'._ .... . "-\. . '" .... 

63. The plan" s: econoIll.ic··a:ims were. very :-wtde::: it proposed 
to recas:t_ .. theli/ho~enationa1. eC.9no!Ilic structure" channelling 
investm0rl~;s:towa.rds ·,tne~"aector£:·o:r:heavy indust:ry :altd' the pro-

. duct:ion"of' capital goods',;' whi:lc·tho· :~anufa:ctur'e'of "cdnsumer 
g09ds.,~::wh:i.chbet':or·~thc war:.repr~~Gnted_th'(;}:main :itQm of ;' 

. . ". CzeG~o$1.ovit$:f3C()iloitiic .produ~tion- ~a$.: mar:i(cdly' red1i~ed·in 

. '.' aC'~ora:ap,¢_¢~:w:i.ththeriew directiv9s onccollOIiltc poli~y .,:' -: .. :_. 
': .:.~ .' " •. ' '.: :. ",' ."_ ~ .. _<.: .. _ .. '. . '.': . _. _ . . .,:: ~. ...., : -. "": . .: ... .' ~...: . .. : _: . -4:. 

.- " ,:, ,<6it~~. ManYre9,s.~ns _irlflucnced' :tliisextcnSi;v.e Ert.~'c~~ ol.
··tOz.uti.on;.·, .. In S1lIIllIIary. ,',they can~_ be:t"'efluced'to'1two.~· First:, the 

. tJ~ s. S;~R •. cild .. the other. ,$oc;tali'st 'cpuntricshad an: urgent:'riped 
. Of caplt:al go:ods -for . thei~ r_ecoil$truct'lont .O$echoalovakia 

whose fact0ries had suffered' compare tivcly 'Ii.ttle-. damage dUring 
'.' tl1.ewar,. w~s the, 0n+Y. cOUlltrY stil.J. j,.11 a posi-tion to produce 
.' th¢m~"<iui~kly. • Seco;p.d1.y ,'the . warhads,hovm that.:eve:r;ay: .orisls 

.... - . ill' the.' :cxpprt ·of . milnl.lfactnre s: and. c:Oilswner-goods' ups.e't the 
..... W49LC:~-QOp:q~~C.; strtic'tur~ ;of-tho qo~tl:'y,-whi'Cli"vrastp.1i~,'.d.eprived 
.,' .. ,of' ;¢:ss(};n\ia,~=i;,lilPOl't s:~. .It, '~ta~therpt9;rC'p.eC~si:;~y, :to,;tri .. to 

'" :rr_oe~pp·qq.uq;t:iiT~, actiV:it.lesfiom tl).C,fr. dcp~ndencb o~L i:mpoi>ts 
.f.r\jm' abr6ac;1.by'#akinga,t home th~scc·aJ;)ita.lgoods,whose·:lack 

had been most. t:C:l.t during- the war~. .' -. - . .,. '. 
.' ..... : .. . : .... 

'.' ~." 65. ..Ol:lc·-i}rtiatic1l1rirevont .' "~~e4~' .~. 'r0:tnf'or'600:~ the 
.?lanni~~.C:0JD!Il~ttt;e., s • d,ecisiO"ns' .. iil ,th:is. d;irc:~:t,~o:n,: ,;t~ll3 was 
the Korean ,war·oi'f 19-50. The :Czcchosl;0vak ,'Government 'th:en' , 
~cat~z~4· i).ia't::-i is oWn,~army wa,sunpz:-ci>flrp4"to:tt\~'e" :fi·.g~nerfll war
wJlichat, t~h:~t ;tipte see{llcd a, rc,a,l th.~i:;}~at .• ;;,·". <:: .. :" ' '._:,,~~: '" 

66. Between 1950 and 1953, thcrei'ore,:v~'hi-co~8;Lderable 
,_ inv:estmen~s, were, dirQcted (under Sb:vi~:t pr.easp.re) t})~ards war 
.: inq,-qstI':,io~.,.:,and; productivc.ef'i'0fts w¢pe" c()ncentrat~.<i .'on tA~s 

sec'tor .,:':Capital,' manag~rs', and man,po.wcrwore diver,tod. fl;"o)n 
". . .pc:ace-timq~ industrie's ~ :-DUring this pci'iod,too ,. ·q,ona.truc'tf.on 
".,~as,be~ qf'the-.hugc m:c:tcllu.rgico.l'p1ant'o.t· OstrAv-awhich, 

.-:a1:>e;0l:'bc~· f;\·go0
r
d;pa.rt· 6~ .tho· available :investment.~p(lpi-E).ctt

..•. cally aU, the .<;J.11ulified_t:echnicians. - ll.tthe saJ,llc time.a,gt';;i-
.' ,cult~e.,vaa· .almost .entir.elynationc.lizod through 'the Ci'yat,ion 
." of, cp~op'qi'fit.ives- ~nd-S-ta.t9 f'arms~- .. .' . . 

.... - ,- 67' •. : .'I~ ,I~5~"liowelfer,th~' rie-gc~tivecff'ccts~()fthe: lfick 
Qf"Qalance in. these direct-:i,vcs :c~r ec.on0mic policybe.gan to be 

. feIto'na na:tipIlalscalc-•. Dc~pite ·.an, ihc~easc;i~ ~J1,e.:national 
: income -of 55':per:cellt as,co1llparcdwlthl948: rind.8. ri~e bfI39 
pOI: cent in ::thcproductXbn o.f'capiti.l;L .. f?;ood~~ .. ~lie:. 6:i.t\1?-tJ6:h. in 

,. l:;l~icuTture and in the· _consumer $pod~_s~¢t~~)]:~Wtots-p.isa~trop:s. 
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68... The scargi ty of thGse goqds" in combination with wage 
increases, gave rise to inflationary·'tendcncieswhich threatened. 
to pndanger .the stabiJi:tYOf thewholG Q90nomiYi,systcm.. A mone-

. 'taryref'orm· wasther,ofor'e 'introdu~ed whi~h reduced the ,purchasing 
power ofthc crown. to, b.borit one";'fltth of'" its pre.vious . value and 
dostroycdthe savings acc,Umulated in recent years~, Nevertheless 
this step, which was naturally most unpopular t provod insu:C
fic.ient tosolv_e the, economy"s dif'ficulties • 

. - . . ',. ::- . .".-' -,; .. 

(iiJ The'd~nteri~,' ione-ycar~pa.ahsi 1 954dand 19!1!L 

,: 69~- :In ':1954, therefore,' aone..;.year pl~ was int'rodl,lced,. 
follovvcd' iri195S: by an-otner s,1milar " plan, . ~vith the a,im 'ofef'f'ect
irig a more baJ"anced' distributi.ori pfthef'ina.IlC;i;al roscrve;samong 
the vari'bus productive sectors~ . Tho rate of investment in war 

.' industries wl:\.s ,considera,bly reduced; it. was ,do,cided to complete 
. the. ¢onstruQtibn of factb~iesalreadyatart,ed rather than to 
etilb'ark:'on new.OnesJ a poTiey,of agri'cu.ltiiral. 'mechanization was' 
ini -eiated;'., and .f:trial~y . a 'lal"ge 'quot~ of cap! tal Was' 8.110ca ted 
to thoprd.a.~ctionof' 'coI1sUriH~r goodsp .. . 

,70,,, . It"Jnust however:b.Q point'cd out that the ,;u:ibaiances 
resulting, f'rQJl1 the' previous :five, years were too.ser:i-o'U,8, t'9 be 
cured. J.n a. Inere two yegrs. D<;:spitc tlf~ new directives the con
seq-q,c.l1ccsot: . nnexccs$i VOGo:(lccu:tra tion on' il0.uVy industry' per
.sisted and 'bo¢tun9,a.pparent 'il':l.:the snortnge,' :poor quality, and 
high pr:!:c,e . bt many. Cqnsumcr goods, csp~ci~11y durab::tc '. goods • 

. - ", - ' • .- • .,r.. ' 

(iii) The second fi vo~year~lan (1956 .... 60)' 

71',' Nbtwithstandi~g:-':thc lel3sonof the' first fivc ... ycar plan 
mistakes_ ,tJ;iomS.elveis thc-'I.'cs:p.lt o.f the J)olttic.l::z;ationof' the 
.economy to 'which re:t'el;"oncc' has ulrcq.dY beon made,' tho:' second 
five-year pl.an (1956;60), . which 'appeared in 19'56, \vas in. 'general 
trend siI:::til.ar to it'sp:redccess-or'.' . 

"::', 7~.·Thc 11l0'st significa!lt difference between, thO two plans 
lay i:ntho Jtttdn:tion gi vcn ,to thcch9mic£tl. industry, Which' took 
~th_c,plnC9 ofmqtAl1llrgyus regards tho volume o:r~nvcstment 
given to it~ This decision wasinspit'od by the wish' to improve 

'" agr':t.cn;f1.tul'al· prod'u,ctiv~ ty through the usc. at: new fertilizers, 
aiiO:toi,h9rOrise. e;xports of'chemicalprop.ucts.. It was. al.sa hoped 
tp, ·subst.itutc synthetic 'andplD.fSti~ products f'or Y~r.j,ou,s '. other 

-:tYPes: of, mcttr:J;qr manuf'l':.cturod gObds •. To further the expansion 
of: -the chemical ii1dustrYl1cwe~eetricpowcr plant.s, berth' thermic 
and hydraulic; were bui1t,"and electricity production'-rosef'rom 

,16 milliard kw.hin 1955 to 24 milliaIdkwhin, 1960. . 
<' " " ". '. • ••• '-,.' '. 

" '.73'1, 'intJ;1cconsumor goods sector, howe,;el:', the situation 
remaJ.ned.. practJ.clllly UIlchungcdj but methods ofco:p.serv:i,.ngstocks 
were~~provc~,all~-ap.- offor,!;, was madetoincreaso ,food .p:roduction. 
~() t1l;J.-s:.cqIld mechanization of agricultu+,c wasfntensif'icdjQring
Inganapprcciablcincrease incachindividua.lf'armcr's producti
Vity. 

NATO CONFIDilliTL\L -1.8-
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74. These favourable results of the plan were offset by 
the housing shortage rcsult-ing from the low rate of investment 
in building under the earlier plans. Nevertheless it was not 
until 1958 that it was decided to launch a 12-yenr plan provi
ding for the construction of Ii million dwellings (the first 

- estimate, of 1,200,000, proved insufficient). This plan, if 
carried out in full, should cover the population's needs up to 
1975, taking into account the- demographic trend. 
. -" '.' 

, .. 
_ ",75. - Lastly, _ a furthe~factor which may bo worth mentioning 
in:~valuating the "results of this plan is the abnorma.l composi

:,tion ,of thena,tional inc.Qme in 1960. - Tho share of industry, -
especia.lly heavy industry, rose to reach 70 per cent of-the total, 
while a gricuiture arid. building-repreSEHlted only 15 and 10 per 

-- _: ~c,entrespecti v:e1y, the _remaining 5 per cent being acco~ted for 
by other:1 te~s ~ --- 'Mother particula;:r feature of' this plan is that 
it was not approved by lavf tiriti11957, two"years after it began 

, -to be, t..lJlplementea.. 
'- ,,' 

76. Thus in 1960 the country's general economic situation 
still,:~uffer;c.l f'rom-serious-lIobalancee, though thanke to the 
mechanization of' . agriculture this did n6t go so far -' as the 
negative paradoxical .. situat.ipn .of 1953. 

(-;i 17' ) ': The third fi ve-year plan (1961-65) 
-- - - - ,-. 

77. In these unfavourable conditions'the' new five-year plan 
:(1961~6:5') :watil launched. _Its objec.tives rna:\, be summ~rized by 
-' means o:t: s9me figures • Taking -196<;>, as the basic year ( = 100), 
in the succee'd.ing five years the -natt'onal income was supposed to 
rise to142,lndustrialproductio:n to 156, and agricultural pro
duction-'t'6--122.- '~Expansion" 0-1'- the -chemical-industry : continued 
to be, tllemain,cbjcctive,~d here, outpu,t was expected t9 double. 

'In order to aChieve these' results it w'as dc'cided to increase 
'"~eJIlployment,, by- 9. per "cent as compared:'with 1960 andut, the srune 
.. time too improve' per cnpi ta pr9ductivi ty in thev-ari'ous s.ectors 

by ,5.0 'percent. Income per capita, according tothe~ estimates, 
vms to increase by 25 per cent. 'This plan was abandoned -by- law 
after tw',) years and in practice at the beginning of' 1962. There 
were, many and comple~ reasons for this decision; tney are 
worth mentioning hel;"o be'cause of their' reperc:ussions in -1963 and 
1964. ' . - - , 

78. - In 'thCf'irst place, it was r'ecognized that -the' possi
pili ti,esof investment ha.d be'e'n overestimated. Existing f'inan
cialreserves and the plantsin'operation were, in fact, 
incapable of assuring the flow of investment required to carry 
out .the plan. Moreover the idea of increasing the ;Labour force 
by nearly 10 per cent, ,'us envisaged in; the- plan, was found to be 
completely unrealistic ( _ -'. • There was already full 

_, employment and hence ashorta.ge "of' manpower in certain sectors 
where new posts hadbeeh created in-accordance with. the plan. 

~19- Ni:..TO CONFIDENTL:,L 
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Given the absolute impossibility of increasing employment, the 
onlv other course would have been to increase tho workers' pro
ductivity by means of improved machinery and equipment. This 
involved heavy investment which, as we have seen, the State was 
unable to undertake. 

79. Tho Czechoslovak authorities point to a further renson 
for the failure of this 1961-65 plan in that it untrusted two
thirds of the capital to be used directly to the incli vidual 
concerns (differing in this respect 'from tho rigid centr.uliz'ation 
of the earlier plans).. These concerns were not up to \'\That was 
expected of them and utilized some'of,the money they received 
on non-essential services or at any rate on objects not' vva:rranting 
prior,ity from an economic or financial standp.oint" 

80. To sum up, ,'the following may bo mentioned nf? determining 
factors in the crisis of production and distribution: ' 

(a) 

, (b.) 

(c) 

Cd) 

(e) , 

(v) The 

mistakes :j,.nplanning e.nd in administ·ra:tionof the 
plans; " , , 

, insuff'icient 'and badly distJ:ibuted capital; 

lowindividualproductiyity; 
, , , 

out-of-dato internal transport, especially 
rai;,Lvv:ays i 

excessive burdens on the balance of payments due 
to the policy of aid to ¥Ilderdevelopedcountl'ies. 

, . 

interim one-year :Qlans lQ63 ... l96k+and 1265 

81. The Czech authorities, aware of' the full extent of the 
economic crisis of' 1962 and also of the errors of method largely 
responsible for it, decided that 1963 must represent theindis
pensib1e phase of' transition between the abandoned five-year plan 
for 1961-65 and a new plan intended to cover the seven yoars 
1964-70. .', " , 

82. In particular, it was proposed to effect in 1963 a 
complete reorganization b,oth of' planning and of industrial mana-
gemo:r;.t :-t tJ:e fact·ory level.. The aim vms to secure greater ' 
spcclallzatlon in production, with a cc>nscquent reduction in costs, 
and to see th~t thu goods produced were better suited to the 
demands both of' the internal market and, more particularly, of 
export. . 

83. It la, however, all too clear that the hoped-for· 
resul~a wero not achieved in 1963, and while the crisis of 1962 
was! lndeed,.partially overcome the year f'ailed to produce eco
noml~ expanslon. Instead, the economy ran into a period of sta
gnatl0l!. This was due partly to an incidental factor.,. the 
ex;eptlonal s(;verityof the winter of 1962-63 which seveId.y 
afJ.ected production during tho w inter months, and partly to the 
f'act that a good m.any of the negc.tive clements that had caused 
the 1962 crisis still persisted. 
N!...TO COIiJFIDEN!J.t1J: -20-
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.. , 84,; .. In 'short, 1963brough t' . nov-i siblC" 1SProvemcn t in the 
country's economic life apart" from a perceptible increase in 
:tI:1c a!!lount. of·tood~tuf't's ,on th~ market •. '. Indices.of production 

.. ,~ icmaillo.d practiCal1y·.,statii:marY. (tho official sttttistics show 
. tinov6ra~Iincr:C.a8(i to '100.7 per"cent as: 6~iJIipared with 1962), 
wh~lc agri"du,TturaI and' industrial. . waste.g.oao;s·not utilized on 
the market amounted to a value 'of 1,500 million crowns (a figure 
carrE) spondingin . value to .. the.wh~1e .. ofCzc.ch (,;xp0:r'ts to the 

. CommOn'J4~kot.; ~.o~ttio8 .pl'9-fJ.:~e: '¥nitcQ; ~:fngil:c)Jn) ~ . 

85. The economic devClopment plan 'for 1964 was f' ormally 
,presented to.thcNational ASf;"Icmbly -Qn31 January .1964 by tho 
'Deputy'Primcl\Urii"ster, :Cernik.Before oitlini,ng the main 
teaturesbttb.c "new"p~a'nhc:exprcss'cd some'Viciws which are worth 
mentioning' on' tho' development· of the economy up to 1964. He 
began. py stressing the .PQsul:t.fl l;!.chieve.d 1,n econolllic development 
during thopaat:cle¢cide ,. mqntloningtbc' . IoweX', . s:tarinards reached 
'byeapi tal'ist c01u:lt:r-iCB duPing.the aame perfo!f. and making 
suitable ref'ercnce:t'othe liTtelriid 'received :from the Soviet 

. Union. ~n tlle,econo~icsphere.. Next,::1(ith~ .barc'wirnimum ot: 
. :tru;~h"Gcrn4.k,:aa.m.it:pedthat a.perta.iri tension.between resources 
"arid needs nad 'ariseri in Czoch0s1oya~1ai~.r(}cpnt years. Accor
ding to him this was due to thof611owing'causes : 

(.- ...... 
'_.'" -., 

" .. " , .(ai .a·\lisP~QP»r,tioria:t.{~.roid.criing.ot t.li~· range of 
.•. ,'. :productitin, which"had deiliandedcxcessive invest

~cnt ~.·,t\n,. uncc.onoIl\icdi str1bu tion of "~manpower , 
'and ~n .. ;Q.xtr~vc:ga.ntiiscot;raw .materia1s, all to 

... ~:.'.t~c Cl?tfirn~:P,:of'{'~?:" ~~~~#c<;i;t:hut not achieved, 
rl:so~ :In .·.t:q<.; .. :prb.duc"~lVl:t.Y . 0f.',:~lD.bour; 

('?) . t1?b. 4sat.1SfA~·torY'::dov~lopmcntof agriculture 
acapi to ":..)rog,.;-..oss" in' the usc 'Of.' mechanization; 

. '. 
adisproport~·o~~~q iricrea:se ,~iIl map.ut,tl:Ptur;ing:
pl.ant:s. as COr.ipa:rodVl:t:ththesu.pp1.j,~s .. ot:::r.aw .. 
mator'iaJ:s aVc.11.6.1>10 j' .... ' .... . .; ...... . . ..... :'. 

< • • , ". 

, Cd) . ,the. ;~ccmnuJ:a.ti6n;of'.'cxcesS£vesi·ockaof'iood:s,·. 
····prOd.uced,wl1ich . had. riscn.b.et~vqeli1.969: 'a~d nP\V~ 
. by. the Cq:ui valent' of 2,100' milli!ll''\ :~.iFo.; 

(0) coruitruction of novi factorIes pl~.nncd.· 'on . 
insufficien~ly moder~J.in,c.~. 

According toCornik~ those negativcf'aetorshad result-edina 
.. ,,,,~.'. '~""dcclinc""I:n' ·tho'-VEi.1UG~·of· producti('n--ror··'l1"lb.}· or 'over "j50'~"''''-'' ~"'.' 

~illiard1ire: ~"s:: compared,withthe:plan's estimate ::for.that·:: .. 
. .ye~r·.· 

;., .' 

L· . 11LTO "COlTFIpENTli'..L 
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86. Planni'ng' :rOI> 12,6l± was to be governed by the follovling 
econom:lc' and sopial-directives -:' , 

(a) overy cnro s~ould be takcnto incpcasc:thc prd-
. duct ivity ot: labour; to this cndthe admtnistrntivo 

side should. be.reduccd £'.ndpersonnc:l· shduldbe 
dire .. ct-ed tOYlTards gd,iluinelyproductivc activities; 

"(b}th.c:che1n:lca,X industry and agricul turo should' be 
, " -i:>egardbdhs-priority sectors in ,the <shnring;.;.out of 

.. availaJ.)leinvestmentj . 

f-orcigntradc\7ith Wcstcrnc'ountrics alld -thcUthird 
worldu shouldincrease by 3.7 per: cont and witb. the 
socialis-tcou.ntricsbY2.8pcr ~ent;· .••• ,- ',', 

(dltho eft:ort to' bring Slovakia up to -tho <tevolot: the 
JIlore . advEmced- regi ons . of Bohemia and Moravia should 
be stOadily mafntained inl964; ..•.. ' '.' . 

(0) 

(f':) 

. ; . -~ . . - .' . " .- , .' 

'social:1risuranco should<becxtcndcd. to 'include cate-
gories' ofcitizEfns who hitherto had 'onlypart'ially 

. benefited-from i,t;.:· . 

new'invvstment should be alloco. ted to' house-building, 
the targetboing to complete ,81,000 new dwellings; 

" .. . 

{g) ,1ast1y,'much stricter control 'should be exorcized 
ove~the factories in order, to achieve a substantial 
reduction inthc percentage of' vmste goods and also 
t'o improve the technical quality of manufactured 

, , . goods; tho latter .shouldbocome mo~c specialized 
'andtherange6:fd~vorsi:ficntion shOUld be reduced. 

87. The new programme further omrisages a halt in economice.lly 
superfluous ap.d technically out-of'-date prdduction'. Manpower should 
be redistributed'according toth9'new -needs,' involving tho transf'er 
of' tens of' thousands of' workersf'roin onc ':factory to another, 
possibly f'ar distant. Workers should be transferred to agriculture 
from thomarginal,unoconomic,or obsolescent branches of' industry. 
Lastly, the buro:eraticand administi't'.tivoapparatus is to be 
reorganJ.~;cd.· There should be considerable reductions in porsonnel, 
and working methods should be spce<l:ed up (1) ... ' \ 

88. From tho :foregoing it wil'l be clenr that the modest 
phenomenon of' "tension betw,~cn resources. and needs" to which 

(1) Accprding to,r'c'cent 'inf'ormn tio~mD.do .. avttilable. :lnPrugU9 
about the fu1fi1mcnt of' tho 1964 plan (first six months), 
gross production reached 102 per cent, coal-mining 103, pOI' cent, 
electricity production 101.5 per cent, otc. ' 
During the first half' of' the year investment, ,is said to have 

: amounted to 17,600 million cr.cwns, a considerable increase 
"oVer that' i'or' the first half' of' 1963. 
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Mr •. .Gernik so lightly referred must be interpreted as a f'o.r
reacil.ing phenomenon .of negativo chc.racter in the economic field. 
It huscalled forth a thorough revision of the methods which 
have for me.ny yec,rs , governed. the conduct of the country's 
economic :rife ,,' . Indeed th,..o ,Prosident of the Republic himself I 
~ill'.,.novotny~:~aia.,iA h~~;!\klw: Your mossage" referring, to the new, . 
methodologyad..optedln'tp.c,"p:,tnn fo·r 1.964,' that ,if. the country 
'IN'i,shed tomain-tain its present·. standard of' .living many. mistakes, 
of" the pa~t )V()¥ld.:have ,~o; bq~oliminatcd. , ' ' '" ... 

89. It may bo remarked in this connection that whilo 
Westcrn.E.\1rope .,t;;'.dvenccs; ?- t ,,~" more: or ,lcsa.stpD.(j.yrat9 9J.l tp.e~ :path 
of a p~ogressiveimprov0mcnt in its ppoplc 's. stupd?-rd of.livj,ng,. 
in C2iCchoslovakia it, isregardedOos a. satisf'actory result. fqr 
1964 .mcrc1.Y.to mp.int;ain:thc~tan.dard of:prcvio'U,s .years. -:0. ',' 
mod!3st standard: d~st'il1ctly bqlow :the levels of Wqstcrn l1~op'ea.n· . 
countri.9s... .. , 

o 

. 0 ~ •.. 

·90~.;~T~q.gollC~!l1..dir:ec.t.i~~ ~cr 'the economic i'an:t'or· .. l 6 
were nppr6vpd, ,by:. th~: G(Jver:nmeIlt ~l'l.the. fir13t half. of 'Ju~Y.' J9.. . • " 
As far as it has been possible to find out, tho new plan onvi
sag()s· an incrqasc in industria~ pr,oduction of 5 .. 9 per ,c~:mt,p.s 
compnredwith the 1964 plan. Whe; increase is; to beaehievcd 
chicfl.y[thr:ougl1:1rnpr,oYGmcnt :i,.n .indl!st:r;-.i;al: produqtivi ty. ,. Q-ross;, 
product~on9t'. agri~:uJ.turc. sh.o~d. i~cret;lse1>y::.:t; •. ·3.. per.qont 9 witll 
an ·i:ncrQ~se.of,. goodfJ .coming ontllC market of :2.:5per~cnt. . . . ,: 
Invostment,s arc:to risoby 6-7 .pqr cent, mo.stof, the., increase '-: 
being dovotedto. scientific and· technological rc..seaI'ch,. to ,the·~:, 
chcmical anci.' -energy soct.ors, and to the niodornization o;f.- agri:cu1~ 
ture and transport. .. .. .. .,' . . . 

...( vi ) Tho ~f'~urth -'five-y~ar plan. (1966-70) 

. 91.},1ccnwhil~ n considerable number of economists and' 'indu~
trial. .. arid agricultural exports"{soinc say as many as 2,000) . are at 
Vlorkon. the new :five-xear pICon 1966-70. '. Its main objectivo, wi],.]., 
be t()achicve a better ba1ancebetwocn tho various activitiesah~, 
above all'" nnincroasein the productivity of 'factories and·man~: 
power by maans of new equipment and spec.ia1ization in ind'Ustpia~. 
production. 

92. No official information is so f'aravai1ab10 about :detai1s 
of' the structure of the nc~. f'ivo-yearp1an .... Butf'rom pr:i VB.1;C ' 
inf'c:rmationan.4 p0I:'sona1 cQntaots it can be said tha.t another 
f'unqampnt.fi'.~~~spoct of the now plan. will .pe the re1a;9.ric~ing : 
of "agricultl1;re.~is·.is contiI:'mod .by various articles recently 

flPpearing ,in. the,prqss,· which .state that .in the yoarslJctwecn now 
and 1970 agriculture wi11 come ncar to industry in respect of tho 
importance of' capital devoted to it, technical level, and quality 
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of manpower, as well as - this is an important factor - the 
aVGrage age of agriculturc:.l workers. In order to aehi(;ve this 
latter objective it seems that- the new plnn envisages bringing 
into agriculture some 40,000 young recruits a year as well as 
devoting part of the military service period to agricultural 
work. By 1970 the following yie;lds should be achieved (in . 
quintals per hectare of land cultivated - 1961 figures in . 
brackets): wheat 32 (26); sugar-beet 360 (280)j ma~ze 50(c.25); 
potatoes 180 (104) Q To obtain. ,tlW8e"r,esul ts 200 kg. of'mincral . 
and ohemical fertilizers would be used (as against 100 kg. today), 
which, as is well knmv.n, represents the la~gest amount used at 
pro sent in Western Europe. ' 

93. In industry, mechanical (mginecring and chemical pro
duction arc to have priority. The main accent will buon the 
quality of'-tho product rather than on a high rate of' quantitative 
increaso; in· fact, the annuE'~i. rate of incrvaso of mechanical 
production should be around 8 per cent instead of 11.5 per c'ent 
as originally envisaged (and never maintained) f'or 1961-65. 
It is interesting to note that, especially in the mechanical 
engineering sector, ef'forts are to be made to r0strict the rcnge 
of the articles made, since the correct conclusion has at last 
boon r~achcd that production is too diversif'ied (about 80 
pCI' cent Of'.all .. thc .. typcs of mechanical manufactures made in the 
warldare at present produced in this country): this implies .. 
an unccOnomic horizontal structure and excessive costs.· 

94. The idea of' quality also seems to be tC'king on decisive 
iIll]Ortance in the vital sl:ctor of steel production. The long
te~m development programme~r 1960-80 had put annual steel pro
duction ct 14-15 miilion tons by 1970. This f'igure has now been 
re(ucedto 12 million tons for that year, which represents only 
Ii million tons above the estimated production ror 1965~ In 
conp(;nsation ef'f'orts \7ill be made to improve the qua~l.ty of 
s~~ial steels and pressed steel products. 

95. In the sphere of' coal and ligni to mining the .mC'.in 
enptasis will be on a more rational utilization of existing re-

··SJU1"ces - and on mechanization of production, rather than on' a net 
~n.crease in the amount produced. In general, the modernization 
c: axisting cone erns and a more completc .. utilization of their 
~pacity for production will take precedence over the construc
t~on of new productive units; in fact, as we se_id bef:'re, the 
ttr~amental aim of' the new plan will be reduction of' costs rather 
tlan increased production. 

96.. As to consUIllption and a rise in the standard of living, 
~uchinformation as it has boen possible to gather suggests that 
7hc new p1~n envisages an annual increase in individu~l con-
3umption of' 3.2 per cent (as against 5.5 per cent envisaged in 
;he third f'i ve-year plan). The sale of' meat, eggs, milk, f'rui t 
md vegetables should rise by a third between 1966 and 1970 and 
nat. ofmanuf'actured consumer goods. by .about 40 per emit .. 
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97. The working week is to be reduced to 42 hours-for all.
workers (as against 44 at present) and to 40 for those'ongaged in 
particularl.y arduous work. 

98~ L~stly, as to the possible success of the pl.an in the 
building sector - it will be recalled that li million dwellings 
should"be built by 1970 - it seems that profound. scepticism is felt 
in responsible ci'rcl.es, both because of the difficulty of finding 
the necessary investment and.bccause'of lack of the equipment'i~dis
pensabl.e 'for executing so vast a programme. 

(vii) General remarks on planning 

99. The vicissitudes of the pluus from 1948 until now lead 
to the conclusion that a real criSis has arisen in certain sectors 
of the economy, largely as a result of the methodology applied. 
Even the programme of reforms proposed by the Goverllment for 1964 
will encounter difficulties in application that may prove insupe
rable. 

100. On the human plane the first of thvsc difficulties lies in 
the passive resistance that will undoubtedly be put up by those 
affected by the reforms (by the people who arc to be transferred or 
compelled to chan~e their work, to loso comfortable managerial or 
other posts, etc.). 

101. In economic terms, on the other hand, in order to achieve 
an effective improvement in productive conditions and in people's 
standard of living the Government will have to eliminate two fun-· 
damental bottlenecks that are having a negative effect on the 
country's economic life; shortage of capital for productive sectors, 
and the widespread low productivity of the manpower employed. 

102. There is obviously a very close connection between these 
two unfavourable elements. A sol.utionibr both can on1.y be found by 
taking courngeous decisions: by having recourse to financial. aid 
from the capitalist countries in the form of loans or long-term 
industrial financing, and by instituting rewards and personal 
incentives ror managers, technicians, and workers employed in the 
sectors of production, distribution, ~nd foreign trade. 

103. The Czechosl.ovak Government has already followed the same 
lines that Khrushchev advocated for the Soviet Union in his speech 
to the Plenum in deciding to have recourse to Western financial 
support, especially for the purchase of complete industrial pl.ants. 

104. In the l!l[ttter of "economic stimuliH, however, it docs not 
appecr that a P011CY of personal incentives is yet being consistent
ly pursued. Indeed, the P1~esidcnt of the Republic Novotny in a 
recent ~peech, rind~~ himself unable, probably fo; lack or'finance, 
to prom1se the trud1t1onal carrot to the deserving worker, threatened 
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~ccuninry sanctions for the slacker. In other words, he was 
c~nfining himself to a policy of invated incentives, the 
efYicacy of which may be doubted: for since the rigid bonds of 
the: Stc.linist system were loosened the instruments necessary to 
impcse at all times and places an iron discipline from above are 
no longer available. 

:05. On the other hand, the new plan may probably achieve 
sarno success in applying thu twofold. principle of impro'U'ing the 
quali':.¥ of goods (a criterion hitherto almost entirely absent 
in many f2.ctories where the- production of-- manufactured goods 
was valued by weight) and of restricting the range of articles 
made in the mechanical sector where. till now thore has been too 
much diversification. 
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CHAPTER, II I ..' . 

NATIONAL INCOME' 
(Net material product) 

. . ~ 
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106'0' :According'to the Official statistics~ the'Cz.ech6sl.Qva.k 
nationaL'ihcome 'sinc,e1948 has developed, as fol.12WS( 1,948 ::::100): 

'" ' ' 
, , 

1~!22i 192~ 1224 '1-926 , 1928 1~60 1.261' ,,'1262 1262'" 1~6~'Plan) , 

121 ,,147 162 

1960' 

, !1961 ' 

1962 
1963 

188 . .' ~ 
218 

",162, .. 0 

173 .. 0 , 

175.-4 

171.1 

25,1 267 272 261 265 

"Percentage increase over 
, previ ous yeai.'-' 

+ 11.0 

+ 2 .. 4 
- 4 .. 3 

101. "The,composi tidn o:f thenatiQnal income is as follows :: 

Sector, 
. . , . . . . 

National inoome:" , fOO.;1 00 
from:: :. 

1'00 ,i.Oq, ;100 ' '.100 

Industry: 58 ' 66' 67 62 ,,62 6~ '62, 64 '6i' 67, 
Agriculture 

Forestry',' 

20 13 13 15 15 13 15,,' ',13:11 :12" 

;." 

BuildiIlg 

Transport 

Raw material 
p1,lr(}ha~ es' 

Trade ,,' 

Var~o:a~ 

,,2 ,1 

7 9 
'4 3 

1 ' 

6 
1, 

1 

10 

3 

1 

S 
0 

1 1 
10 11 

3, 3 

2 2 

6 5 
1 1 

1 

10, 

3 

1 

6 
1 

: 1, 

'10 

,4 

1 
6 
1 

: . 

1 

10 
,4 

1 

6 
1 

1 ... ~ 
'10 

4' 

' :1-

5, 
. 1 

About· '96% of' the national income is provided by the so-called . ,'" 
socialist sector, 3% by individual farms and,1.1%bytheprivate 
sector. 

(1) : For, the value' of the Czechoslovakian Crown 'as compared' with 
"'the US $, see Chapter VI: . Budget and Currency"paragrapll 
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108. As usual, the spectacular increases in prosperity claimed 
on the basis o~ statistics are not co~irmed in the reality o~ the 
Czechoslovak citizen's daily li~e, which seems ~ar from showing a 
corresponding improvement 0 

109. In the specific ~ase of the national income, however, 
the reasons for the gap between the published figures and the 
actual state of affairs can be clearly identified in the different 
method of income-accounting used in the socialist countries as 
compared wi th the l:Wstems adopted in western countries. _ 

1100 In socialist countries, the services of those not 
engaged in rtmaterial production" are left out of accounto Thus, 
for example, wages or salaries paid to state employees (in civil 
administration, the armed forces, education, etc.) and the costs 
of social insurance are not inc1udedo The fact that these 
sectors of the national product (representing about a third of 
public expenditureY are not reckoned in calculating the national 
income (as they are in the West) completely falsifies ~y ~orma1 
comparison between the figures for the East and for the West. If 
the value of the services not included had increased in 
Czechoslovakia since 1948 at a regular rate, the rate o~ increase 
in the national income shown in the preceding tables might even 
have been higher than appearso 

111 0 . In actual ~ac t, however, the omis s i'on i.lIlorka ·in just the 
opposite direction. To put it simply, one may say that in 
Czechoslovakia· in estimating the nationaliI).come.t'l1e only compo .... 
nents recognised are those that are in themselves dynamic' (such as 
the production o~ heavy indus try ,of the che'mical sector, etc.· .. ) '. 
while a.dministrative services are left out since, being by nature 
relatively static, they do not appear liable to contribute so 
rapidly to the expansion of the national incomeo 

112. Another fact will also help to give a more accurate idea 
o~ the real rate o~ increase of the Czechoslovak national income. 
As we know, this economic indicator is normally calculated in 
monetary terms, an index which, however, reflects reality Qnly 
inso~ar as pri~es correspond to the value of goods, in other words 
to their production costs. When this is.not the case it is 
impossible to obtain reliable calculations. In a market economy 
this close correspondence between costs and prices is determined 
by the.p1ay of 'competing eco"nomic ~orces and by the law of demapd 
and supply, whereas in Czechoslov.ak.ia this relationship is estab;" 
lished solely and exclusively by the planning I:olley" Here the 
connectionbeti"ween costs and pr1ces exists only in a limited way, 
in the capital goods sector, but not in relation to consumer goods, 
where prices are always very considerably increased by a supple... . 
mentary taxation quota (turnover tax)o To give an idea of the 
importance of this tax it may be mentioned that in 1962 it 
represented more than a third in value o~ the entire State revenue'. 
The existence of this tax on consumption, which in many cases 
doubles the price of sale of an article, falsifies the calculation 
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of the national income, where the item represented by consumer 
goods is reckoned not on the basis of costs - possibly increased 
by the modest profit of the factory, as in the West - but on that 
of retail prices which include the above-mentioned tax(1). 

113. In order to demonstrate the importance of this pheno
menon in relation to the formation of the Czechoslovak national 
income, the example may be cited of the production of automobiles, 
motorcycles and in general such goods as are regarded here as 
luxuries or at least not indispensable: these goods are burdened 
on the home market by a turnover tax equal to more than 100% of . 
their cost. The effect of th~s is to introduce among the com
~onents of the Czechoslovak national income an invisible element 
(the turnover tax incorporated in the value of goods) which 
artificially swells it to an extent that is quite impossible to 
determine for a foreign observer lacking the particular technical 
knowledge needed to do so. 

114. In conclusion, in studying the statistical tables given 
here relat5.ng to the Czechoslovak national income, it is necessary 
to bear in mind the difrerent methodological approach behind their 
drafting. Only in this way can they be regarded as a moderately 
reliable description of an important aspect of the cOlli~tryts real 
economic situation. 

(1) It may also be mentioned as an additional note that in this 
country the value of a crown is not the same when it is used 
to purchase some item of capital goods essentia~ for an 
industry as when used to buy an item of consumer goods neces
sary to the individual. In the first case the purchasing 
power of the monetary unit in question will be greater than 
in the second, since in the consumer goods sector the state 
imposes the turnover tax which destroys the correspondence 
between price and cost. 
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115. The off'io'ial publishedstatistfcsshowthe'following 
figures for' inyestment in:CzecnoslovalcJ.a 'sihce, the coup 'd t etat 
of 1948: 

1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
t954 
1955 
1956 
1957 

1958 
1959 ' 
1960 ' ' 

1961 -, 

1962 

1963 

VQlumeo~ 1nvestment 
t:in million crowns '} 

8,936 

11',~~1 
14,311 
17,354 

,20,504 
. ;.' 21,304: 

20,966, 
22,559 ' 
2$::647, 

',' 

2$,.076, 
31 ~936: 
3~s182 
42;965: 

,46,105 
44,268 
39,200-

1160 The distribution of investment alIlongthe various' 
sectors of the ,national economy between 1948 and 1962 was' as 
follows: . , ' 
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~~stribution of Investment b~ Sectors 
(in million crowns at constant prices 1961) 

Scienti- C 1 Ed Admi' ' B '1 A' T fi ommuna. uca- nlS- Ul,- grl-:- rans- Trade Other c Services Houslng Hel3.lth tion tration, Industry ding culture port Research ' ' , , 

1948 22 136 1,678 302 346 208 4,375 84 375 1,351 33 26 
1949 32 139 1,932 357 418 400 5,689 170 849 1,734 82 49 
1950 54 144 2,206 385 457 627 6,764 327 1,142 1,876 178 153 
1951 97 181 2,478 384 ,562 96,5 7,840 413 1,890 21 341 167 126 
1952 97 200 3,150 388 490 1,344 9,450 515 1,8~2 2,738 157 133 

I 1953 133 212 3,652 374 401 2,048 8,311 435 2,372 3,058, 159 ' 149 I \>I 
f\) v-
I 1954 152 198 4,653 313 678 1,005 8,251 370 2,338 2,467 311 230 l\: 

I 

1955 175 302 5,068 335 870 935 8,192 460 3, 1~7 2,343 474 218 
1956 303 ~-98 5,036 ' 401 1,013 967 9,581 505 4,043 2,488 513 299 
1957 280 586 5,C84 437 1,198 920 10,514 862 4,300 2,994 574 327 
1958 259 (80 5,021 432 1,160 861 13,085 960 5,216 3,260 676 326 
1959 297 1,c03 5,605 519 1,533 830 15,861 1,100 6,399 3,883 808 344 
1960 368 1 , ~: 16 6,218 611 1,868 740 17,737 1,449 7,156 4,169 910 523 
f961 360 1 , ~~95 5,257 691 1,914 913 19,129 1,525 7,709 4,664 935 713 
1962 389 1 ,038 6,001 582 1,775 783' '1 9, 967 1,228 6,694 4,437 844 
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117. The 44.3 milliard crowns invested in 1962 were sub
divided as follows (in percentages): 

Industr'y 
Agriculture 
Building 
Transport 
Other 

~~ cent of total 

45 .. 1 

1501 
1306 
10.2 

1400 

118. In 1963 the total amount of domestic investment effected 
by the Czechoslovak Government was equivalent, as shown above 
(paragraph 115), to 39,200 million crowns, a figure some 
5 milliard crowns below the amount invested in 1962. This 
consicerable decrease affo~ds a further proof of the difficult 
ai tua.t:Lcn in which Jzechosloyalcia finds i tsel:f at present, a 
situation which in 1963 allowed the Plan to be only 9202% :ful
:filled in the sector in question. The main repercussion o:f the 
reduction o:f investment was :felt chie:fly, in 1963, in the building 
sector. In that year only 82,000 units (lodgings) were built, as 
against 85,000 in 1962 and 87,260 in 1961. Consequently, the 
housing plan was only 95.1% :ful:filled. 
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CHAPTER'V ':,," 

STANDARD, OF , LIV~ 
'(Wages. Prices. Consumpti~:m} 

119. It is very difficult to define and classify the 
Czechcslcvak eccncmy acccrding to. the cri teri~ of ,development 

;';g-enerflTly 'adepted in internationa,l ,'.t~,cpnical, termitlOlcgy~' w,p,ich 
are:,~!~s'we knoVl, based onfue citizen;:3"average JUrving standar~., 
Even the, most elementar;r,9-uesticn, namely, whether we are in an 
under~developed country c~ a ~ountry with a high standard of 
liVing, creates real perplexity in the mind e~ anyone living and 
moving about ,here.' ,,' 

120 .. It is, ind.~ed,true that in Czechoslovakia ,one dows not 
find, those signs of poverty and undernourishment that characterise 
,the' cOUl'ltries usually def?cribed as "dev~lopinglf. Yet at, the ' sa.m~' 
time it is equally true that ene does not find the widespread' ,':,:, 
prQspe~i ty that is an; obvious characteristic - sometime,s side .', 

"oy ; side ' vd th riegati ve "social discrepancies - of' coimtries defined':" 
as "industrialisedlt or udevelopedll (1). Which definition is qne 
then to choose? For according to current terminology a"'country 
is bound to falJ,. into one. or other cf these two categcries w ' ·As 
a"'compromise between the tWQ descriptions, one might say, thai; , ' ", , 
Czechoslovakia is in fact a country that is econcmically'developed' 
but depressed in respect 9f consumption; industrialise~, but at a 
low standard ,of' liv1.ng in"certain- sectors" such" as' c1'othing, 
hOUSing, mo.tor1aation, diversified diet, etc. 

~ , 1 ~1. In adqi tion, distribution here proG~eds by fits' @d 
~ starts,- gcods often ceme onto. the market in bad condi ticn, foo,d, 
~ queues are quite normal cccurrences, while, scme goeds such as ' 
~ ,:fI,'uit, and vegetabJ,:-es B:~e ,unobtainable, ~or manym?nths of ~e ·year. 
~ ,,', Mo~ecver, the porJIlal ,Clo ti,zen' s p~rchaslong power loS low (tlle ,average 
U -"1 wag~: :in 1963 w~s 1, 39,() cr()wns a month, 'er US$ .8'0 lnrealterms) ,'; 
rJJ \,,-1 ,'thegccds in ci'rc'l.llat).,Qn, are few and usually ot~ peor, ,qual=( ty" '", ': 
8 ·~us;ement.s are liIIiite~lbo,th,in quality and quan:ti~,e.tc"., " 

.. '-. . " .;-, .. .. , ': .. 

U 
'1-01 
~ 
~ 
~ 
,~ 

~ 
~ 
1-01 
~ 
1-01 
rJJ 
rJJ 

j 
U 
~ 
~ 

, ,A. Pensions, 
" . . ";' . ;. ~ ; ..... . :,'.l :.~. ~.': .. : : . ,:. 

122. The average' pension is about 700 crowns ,a 'mcnth (about-: 
U23-$ 40 iri.re~T terms) and.pensions can vary in,amo.unt,acc,o.rding 
to ~ifteen separate c'a tegories, from a maximum e~ 2, 200,c:r"owns ' ''-: 
a ,nion th to a minimum ;.of,'350-400 (as again a t a di ~f'eren~e, -in the ' ' 
wage sca1e :varying from a', minimum of 8bo c~o~s.a menth, to a ". 
maximUIIi'Of"6"O,OO).i', and f~om 1st January, 1965, taxation on: 
these a: en:ts""w:l:ll amount t.o frcm 1 to. 1 er cent cf' the tota1. 

1 Rude P:r.avo, the, Party Daily , recently s ta ted tha t1 years 
,,...4:f, soc~al.ism ,hav:~ nct succeeded in completely eliminating .' , 

, " the sub-prole tarla t. 
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Considering the modest scale of these pensions, it is no exaggera
tion to sey that most people who ~re no longer earning are in a 
truly desperate situation, especially, .if' we remember that the 
retirwnent pension represents the only source of income for non
wonkel's, since the socialist State does not permit of' incomes f'rom 
prcperty or private activities. 

B. Housing 

1230 Another factor that calls for mention in ,order, 'tocQmplete 
the picture of' the living,'starula,pd'·',oi'-,Ozechoslovakia is housing. ' 
Tru~, re~ts Gharged by the State are low; but the average citizen 
has only an area of 9 square metres to live in (planning regards 
12 square metres as the troptimurn", seldom achieved), while because 
of leek of' maintenance, especially in the provinces, p'rem'ises ere 
very ~en in a deplorable state. 

124. Nor can it be said tha'*i any subs.tantial improvement has 
been made since 1948 in the inhabitants' lid ving condition's. Wages 
and 'pensions '- the only source of income they can have - have' 
certainly risen s€lmewnat of recent years; but prices of' consumer 
goods and housing have· risen Simultaneously in the same pr~portion. 

Co. Wages 

1~5. 'The following table shows the progress or average wages 
inCzechoslovakia (in crowns per month): 

~2~'~ 122L 1.2.22. 1960 .:t22.l 1962 19.§l 

1,~ 54 1,232 1,257 1,310 1,336 1,350 , :1,390 

It c(;ln serve as a basis for P brief survey of v,'r.-ges poli~ies since 
1948. 

", 126. At the end of' the war, the level of' wages in CzechGlslovakia 
'wascheracterised by a temendous disparity between the wages paid 
to a,worker in the dif'f'erent sectors of' the economy. In'partiCllillar, 
factory workers, labourers, and the whole body ot unskilled workers -
in ether.words, those who principally contributed to the advent of' 
socialism - received w.ages capable of' sustaining only a bare 
minimum of' livelihood. The Communist Party theref'Gre eonsidered it 
a first necessity to increase the wages of such workers in 1~8~9 

, so as ,to make them equal to wages paid in' the other productive 
sectors. The effects o~ this levelling-up quickly made themselves 
felt. Given the uniform wage level and the shortage of workers, 
manpower tended to concentrate in those a~tivities where work vias 
least ardUOUS, abandoning the mines" agriculture, the textile 
industries where automati on nad not yet been introduced. . 

, 127. In 1950, theref4ore, 'it became necessary to' i·saue new 
directives about wages po:Licy and ,establish certain rules for it. 

, " 
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The authOr! ties responsible ,decided" to ab~don the ," guiding 
princi"~1e ,of' hours of' workjhithert? used,1h.,determin~ng wage:fi, 
andins',tea«;i adopted the principle ,of'nni~s",o~ goods Ir;0duced 
by each- 'worker. Tables were drawz.:t' up ~ho\Ving .. , the Q..egree. o~ . 
qualif'i~ation required f'or a spec1f'ic Job, the responsib1l1t1es 
anp. pe.r~pnal risks it inv,olved, the time needed, to produce a 
singlELUn~t"and the number' of' units that could be, completed 
in, a,.cer'tain,:p~riodD These elements incombin~tiori-determine~" 
,th~ ,w.o:r..ke~',:' s VlB.ge per uni tof' prod~ction.", ';Abpve" a '·c~rtain mimimum, 

"'es'tab'inilie'd by dif'f'erent criteria accordi'hgi'O' the"type ,O'f:work, 
<lone "renutneration took qn the, character '"ot a \Ire~ard, f'<;>r ," ': 
prtiduc tiqn'~ which could' be increased proportionally accordin.g to, 
theaddi tional quantity of' goods produced~, ':. C ,,'., " ,- -

• ~ . • "·1 -: ~ 

,'.', - <.1-~'~~ 'The~e cri teria~b~ing both compiiriat~d'i'~nd:l:::c~ing"ln 
,', .. ,.iri¢entivej. 'so·)np'~oved unsatisf.actory.. First and I'oremest, , 

"the 'system attached' little 'importance' to the quali t;y of'the,' 
finished pr.duct; in certain sectors, in f'act, the worker, 
mindful of' the "rewards", chose to produoe,a larger .. number of' 
inf'erior articles instead of' bothering about thei'r f'ititsh. ' ' 

"The resu:;t twas a production well above the established',minimum 
b'lt qf' inf'epiol' quality, which compelled the GoverIimerit to' , 

. ~it?t~ib.~t~ the'''r~wards f'o~ production" to the wQrken;s,.'ttlu~ 
1nore~s1-n.g .costt:J anq. creatl.!lg large stocks of' unsold goods. , 
,Secondly;~' the system took no accolint whatever of' theef'tects' " ._ 
·:of;techriological changes on work~rsl productivity.b.s ~~ ;result 
o~'·.new imre~tment, be~ter equipment m"de 'it possible t;;)"produ.c~ 
m,,:re good~1n' ~he sl='me, period of' time: but, the t~ bles ,,' being . 
ba.sically- s te t1c, took no account of' these variations '~'rid:'m8in..,. 

" " te·i,tied ;:m:tc~ang.::d ,·the minim? 11=dd down in 1950, thus cea;~il1-i to .. 
,' .. , bea~ . any' ~~a~10n to the real ef'f'iciency of: ,the f'ectorie,s 'and .. 

the prbciuctlVl. ty of' thewf'1>'kers. " .:.',' 

129 .. It theref'ore proved necessary, around 1959, to~v~se 
the wages system completely. The only po~ntregarded as ...... 

. satisf'ac tory about the criteria of' remuneration adopted ,in' 
, " 1'950' was their' re-evaiuation in money terms of' the workm', 

'cert'ain sect('rs such as mining, building, and metallurgy. ' 
These aotivities,·which bef'ore the War w(tre among the worst, 
paid, are now the best paid 'in Czec~bslovakia, simply because 
'o:f the' law of' demand and s'upply of' labour, which even in a 
socialistecqncmy; 1.S l.'ound, if uilder anothertiame, . tbhave 

'~greatweight. ' 

130. For the other activities, important changes were ma.de 
in 1950 in the system of' tables. Production. .. minima,: in .. the .. 
variQus sectors were f'~rst calculated af'resh, and then, on the 
basis of; a ,more adv-ance.d. ,technology" the time f'actor was intro
duced asa corrective to the "quantitative" basis of' the worker's 
remuneration ... In.'other. 'words, he now: ,got a wage in which the 
determining f'actors were the hours of' work re.thertnan the uni ts 
p'roduced,' and the· quality rather than' the quantity'of' the'Units • 

• I" 
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131. A second ret:orm concerned the system ot: rewards •. This was 
completely revised: whe~eas previously they had been awarded to 
individuals, they werertow given to the whole body of workers in a 
P9 rticular factory on a basil? of its capacity to fulfil the' objects 
of the plan, its reduction of costs, etc. .' .. 

132. ':Chese challges did not, however, produce the·desj,redresults 
in the shape of a rise in individual productivity, Gnd·atthe 

·beginning of 1964 the auth~rities were at last t:orced to introduce 
the··idea .f gualitY'!l production, which was now to take precedence 
over quantity"In add~tiop,t.he.-importance was recognised sf a 
greater .differentiation. ofwS},ges with a .view to.i.m:p,roving. the quality 
of goods put on the market. For this purpose, a 'national payments 
fund" was set up to provide the financial means needed to recompense 
deserving:workers by personal rewards; this was tantamount.to 
recognising the important distinction between productive work e'nd 
work that creates waste goods or at any rate goods of little use for 
the community. . 

" 
Do' Prices for consumer good.~ 

133. The present method of determinigg remunerE!tionsmFlces it 
almost impossible for the total amount of wrgeEl, expressed in monetary 
terms, to fluctuate appreciably during the ye~r; this is why it also 
enables the authorities to assess in advance the quantity ·of 
consumer gpods and their price, according to a scale ·of peref'en~es 
which, obviously, is imposed by them. At this point the question 
may be asked whether the wage level is determined in relation to 
the 'availabl1 ty of' consumer goods and their price, Dr whether the 
price is determined in the light of average wages in the various 
sectors? . The scarcity of consumer goods and the a:::'tif'ie,~al inflation 
of their value created by the turnover tax lead one to think that 
these: two factors reciprocally condition each other. 

134. In any case, as far as the development of. c.onsumptlon is 
concerned, the few statistics available about the movement of prices 
of consumer goods show that they have fallen in: many sectors. This 
fact is, ho·;:~ver, in direct contrast to the findings· of: tpe d~ily 
observer on the spot, namely that prices rise progressively ~t a 
rate at least paralle~ to increases in wages and pensions. 
Consequently, the average citizen's p~hasing power has failed 
as is universally, though not officially, recogl.ised. - to reach 
the increase in absol~te value that the following table, issued by 
the Czechoslovak sta ti'stical offices, would suggest. 

E. Personal Co.nsUmption 

1952 

124 

Personal Ccnsumption 

1.22.§ . 1958 1960 

159 174201 

(1948= 100) 

1962 .12§.2 

211 214 

~ 
(Plan) 

216 

According to this table, consumption has increased at a rate no~ 
unlike that found over the ~ame period in the most advanced western 
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~ c$untries - a claim which is in direct .pposition to the very 
~ small-scale development that has characterised Czechoslovak 
~ economy during the period in question. 
~ 

; 135. To complete the statistical picture we give below 
~ the figures relating to the ehiet' consumer goods said to hpve 
~ been sold on the CzechoslOVAk market in 1963. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
U 
~ 
~ 

'Z 
~ 

~ 
~rJJ 
~ 

~-,.\ 
'l, / 

-

Meat 
.. .Milk 

Cheese 
Eggs 
Lard 
Butter 
Vegetable oil 
Flour 
Rice 
Sugar 
Potatoes 
Vegetables 
Fruit 
Cot'f'ee 
Tea 
Cl.thing 
Luxury shoes 
Refrigerators 
Television sets 
Automobiles 
Wireless sets 

Consumer goods 

Unit -
1,000 tons 

million litres 
1,000 tons 

million units 
1 flOOO tons 

f " 

" " fI 11 

It " n n 

" " 
" " 
" " 

tons 
" 

thousand units 
million pairs 

thousand uni ts 
u " 
" tI 

" " 

sold in Czechoslovakia 

lli2. 1963 ~s % of 

470.3 102.3 
.1.,449,.,,6 103.,4 

28.2 90.5 
915.5 109.8 
.54.0 100.0 
61.6 106.2 
76.0 102.3 

561_6 97.9 
56.6 89.3 

332.6 103.8 
967.6 110.8 
424.6 114.6 
160 .. 3 118.7 

6~977.0 99 .. 4 
1,141.0 99.1 

26,280.0 97.2 
27.3 103.0 

191.3 114~ 1 
329.8 114.9 

26.4 89.2 
306 0 3 103.9 

1962 
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,,136. ,In Czechoslovakia only the Budget estimates are 
published and not'the f'inal figures,. The es tinia tee :tor 1963' 
were as f'omlows (inmilliCin Cl'01:VllS): 

Revenue 
Expendi ture' 

Balance 

1 ~~; ~~ f~ ~~ ;,~ai-,,:: ~~~= f~ ~§~~~ 
62" (121 m. crowns in 1962) 

:.ThaJ1963 Budget. theref'orerepresents a ,total increase of', 1.7% 
over that: fOl?the previous year .:' , . ' , 

" 137. Thesoc:i;alist sectori's re.sporisible·:f:or 86 .. 5%:01' .the' 
revenu,1i3. t8Q..8% i,n196g}. ' , Estlma ted yield o.f', tb.e .turn(jve~ ,.ta:x:, 
is 50,0:97 milll,Cm::ero;\r.r'..E; .{50 ,345 ;mil:l1ori ,.in'1962)~Ta.x~s~rid' 
dues·' patd. by rth~ popula tion: re.p~.e sen t1 0% o~ :t:.he, total :revenue., 
amounting tel '12,767 ·IIli;lli.on . crowns (12,49~ )Ii~11~Qn iIj )962). . "',, ' . 

. ~138:. ExpenQ;:~t~.re is',distr~bllted as :c.ollov,s:. 

- .. ' ~ 
~ . "., .:. : •• ' •. , •. - I 

Development of'the national:" 
economy 

Education, health, spl')rt, social' 
services, b~ilding, housing 

Defence and polIce ' 

AdmiJiis tra tion and juS tice 

... 

percent ," 
l.n 1962 

.. '. , 

52.1 52.6 

36.7 

9.0 

, : J " .: -~ .-", 

36.4 

8.8 

2.2 

There are no important '. variations bet\veen 1962 and 1963; expendi
ture oIl def'ence and social servi ces have gone up slightly .. 

, : .. 139. Building ~d transport,. inciud1ng the ~oncerns. run 'by. . 
the National Committees ,rece ive a, total ·alloca ti8il of'i 38,483 million 
crowns (4.2,550 rn11l:ton in 1962), d:tvid~d as f'ollows: 

8,334 million crovms to extractive industries and sources: : 
of' energy (1962 - 8,470 million); 

. . I . . 

II! ." 

'4~597 milli.on··crovms totJie' ironru1ti' steel sector t .... 
" .. '; ..... 

. . ...... ,. . (1962 - 6,236: million) ; 
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3~80b miliion crowns to the chemical industry, where 
special attention is paid to ferti-
lisers and petrochemicals (1962 - 4,440 m.); 

5,605 million cro\ms to' the ,mechanica,l engineering indus try 
(1962 - 6,050 million); 

2,542 million crowns to building and the production of 
building materials (1962 - 3,430 million); 

4,550 million crovms to the consumer. goods and food industries 
't196'2·';:;"'~4,3eo million); , , 

9,047 million crowns to transport and communications 
(1962 - 9,690 million). ' 

Defence appropriations rise by L~78 million crowns or 0.2%, while 
the allocation for cultural and social services goes up by 4.8%. 

140. The budget of the National Committees absorus 35,711 m£Uion 
crowns (36,583 milli.on in 1962); of this, 48% is covered by 
revenue of the National Committees themselves while the rest falls 
on the State. . The 1963 estimates allow 49,500 million crowns", 
for investments, including current upkeep. The investment plan 
for Slov~1a absorbs an, appropriation of 10,400 millioncl"owns 
(13,300.million in 1962). , An allr.)Cation of', 5,356-mill:{.on,crownEJ 
is made for technical development and scientific researCh ' . 
(5,030 million in 1962). Of this sum, ,1,742 million orowns are 
to be devoted to actual technical development, which thus receives 
an aliocation 18.8% higher than in 1962. 

141. Agriculture ge ts an alloca ti on of 18,546 million crmms 
(17,538 million in 1962), distributed as follows: 

1,050 million crowns to agricultural co-operatives 
(1 ,444 million' in 1962); ", 

B16 million crowns for purchase of fert:{.lisers 
(839 million in 1962);' 

1,000 million crowns (approximately) for agricultural' 
schools (928 million in 1962} hence 
an increase of 8%). ' , 

The Ministry of Agriculture also gets a spe~jal. allocation of 
3,557 million crowns (4,754 million in 1962) to suppl6JTIent,pussible 
differences in prices, allow particular interventions and reduc
tions, etc. Investments in agriculture are estimated at 
10:,487 million crowns, of which 4,101 million is for unified 
agricult~al,co-operatives. 

142. The allocation for education and culture, of 9,970 million 
crowns (1962 .:. 9,763 million) is 5 .. 8% higher than in 19629 for 
Slovakia the increase over 1962 is 9.5%. Health services get 
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6,718 million crowns (6,509, million in 1962), an increase of 
3.4%. Estimated expenditure Tor health insurance is 8 9 100 million 
crowns, an increase of! 3% oyer 1962, and for social insurance 
15~316 million crowns or 8.2% over 1962 (when it was 14,125 million). 

" 

143 .. The Budget estimates f'or1964 were' presented to ,the 
National Assembly on 31,st January, 1964 ,by the Fip.ance MinIster, 
Dvorak, in a more succinct form than those for the previous year. 
It i.s' ttJ.erefore only possible to give to tals for the mam headings 
of thf3 Budget, without going into details as in 1963. 

(in million crovnls) , 

1962 1963 1964-

Total % Total % Total % 
~" 

Revenue .......... ~~ 

Socialist economy 107,066 86.8 108,873 86.5 113 160 ' 85.8 , , 

Taxes. and duties . 1'2,498 10.1 12,767 10.1 13 9 105 10.0 
Other sourc'es 3,758 3~ 1 4,237 3 .. 4 4,148 3.2 

TOTAL 123,322 100.0 12,5,877 -100 .. 0 130,413 ,100 .. 0 

I 
,-

]Jx12~ditu~ 

.64.747 1 Socialist economy 52.6 65,620 52.2 69,446 53.3 
Social services, 

health, educa- " 
44,831 I tlon etc. 36.4 46,117 36.6 47,177 36 .. 2 

Def'ence 10,854 8.8 11,332 9.0 10,948 8.4 
Administration 2,769 2.2 2,746 2.2 2,746 2 .. 1 

TOTAL 123,201 100.0 125,815 -100.0 130,317 100.0 
',< -' 

From the above it will be seen that the percentages of revenue 
items differ very little. On the expenditure side, however, 
expendi ture on economic development has gone up by 0.910, while that 
for defence has fallen by 0.6% in relation to the total and by 3.5,% 
as com::pared with the 1963 figure .. 

o. Currency 
.. 

144 .. The v01ume of money incircuL,"..tion, rOl" 1.'hich m01"c ere no 
official statistics, tends to be adjusted by the organisms respon-
sib1e for regulating it in proportion to the value of goods ' 
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annually estimated by the plan. This method can give rise to 
possible dispari tie s in the relationship between money :in c:ir cul a tion 
and production according to the degree in which the plan's esti
mates of production are fulfilled. If they are under-fulfilled 
as has often happened in the past - an inflationary pressure is 
created, since the amount of money put in circulation is to a 
certain extent in excess of the goods produced and available on 
the market. 

145~ The basic unit Of the-mohetary system is the 
"Cze-choslovak crovm ll (Kcs.), subdivided into 100 haler. Since 
the war it has twice been the sub ject of currency -reforms, -the 
first on 20th October, 1945 and the second on 10th June, 1953.-

146. The second reform introduced a new currenoy pegged to 
gold and to the Soviet rouble. Gold parity remained fixed at 
0;1234267 gr. of fine gold, while the relation with the rouble 
beoame 1.880 Kcs. per one Russian monetary unitG The International 
Monetary Fund did not approve of the gold -parity of the Kcs. and 
consequentlY on 31st December; 1954, Czechoslovakia ceased to be 
a member of that organization. Czechoslovakia was the last of 
the satellite states to anchor its currency to that of the USSR, 
:thus completing the rouble monetary area. Since the earlier -
official gold base was 0 .. 01773 grs. of f'ine gold and the exchange 
rate with the rouble was Kcs. 12.50, the relationship between the 
old and the new crown was therefore about 7 to 1. The -conversion 
:of the old currency to the new was, however, carried out· on a basis: 
of 50 pre-ref'ormKcs. to 1 new Kc. But in certain cases the 
f'6110VfiI).g stal).darq:s of exchange were fixed: 

(i)' 1 new Kc. to 5 old Kcs. up to 300 Kcs. per 
person (for wage-earners, pensioners 9 and 
people having the right to a ration card); 

(ii) 1 new Kc .. to 5, 6.25 or 10, or 25 old Kes. 
respectively for sums up to 5,000, 10,000, 
20,000 or 30,000 Kcs., and for savings bank 
funds deposited be~ore 16th May, 1953# 

Owners of ready money had to make the exch8..n.ge in person and in one 
single operation at a bank. Salaries, wages, pensions, and other 
payments of the kind were revalued, as a result of the reform, on 
a basis of 5 old Kcs. to 1 new Kc. 

147. Q.fficial rate s:.:t: exchange 

1.00 Kc • = 86.20 lire; 
7.14 Kcs. = 1.00 US dollar; 
1.80 Kcs. = 1.00 rouble (to 
8.00 Kes. = 1.00 new rouble 

148 • .!2urist ra~of excha:gg§ 

December. 1960); 
(from 1st January, 1961). 

In October 1957, a special compensatory rate was intro
duced (which in 1959 reached 100% of the official rate) for non
commercial transactions and tourists 4 
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On a basis of this rate, quotations were as follows: 

1.00 Kc. 
14.28 Kcs. 

100.00 Kcs. 
100.00 Kcs. 

::: 43.52 lire; 
::: 1.00 US dollar; 
::: 86.00 roubles (to 31st December, 1960); 
::: 8.60 new roubles (after 1st JanuarY,1961). 

Since January 1964, an even more favourable rate of exchange has 
been authorised for tourists. Above and beyond the daily rate of 
expenditure of ~4 per head, it allows a rate of 28.5 crowns for 
every additional dollar, vmich is a rate more nearly in line with 
the real purchasing power of the crown. 
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. CHAPTER VIr 

INDUSTRY 

:. ::.; ; ~. : .: 

"structureof theOzechoslovak iridustrx 

-. 1-49. ·.'czechoslQv~· industry1s c1laracterised by the dual. 
natllreofthe economy, .in·some.respects not un],iket.he.dua].ism 
existing 'in Italy~.. ,Some regions are·highly induStrialised ~ 
the areas round Prague, Plzen and Brno .,. ~:wh.eI'easSlovak~a's .•. 
economy is.bas.ed chiefly '.on .ag.I'.icu,lture an,d for.estry,w:i,th, ~ :tow .. , 
standard of' l.iving'andrela.tiv~ly widespread under-~mp:toyme:n:t~, 
The Czechoslovak Socialist·Government, aware ot. this unsatisfac
tory state of affairs, .decided. spmetime ago to esta"61iSh .'.. . 
industrial concerns . in Slovakia. '.' But. th,eir plans.encountere,d 
two obstacles, ·.the ·laok of adequate infrastructure and the 
difficulty of finding qualified manpower on the spoto 0 Tli~': 
origins of this dualism lie in the history of the country's 
induStrial-devel~pment... ' .' " .. " '. 

150.· .. 'Bohemia and ·Moravia have. a i~ngstnnding manufn~t·urillg. :, 
: tradi tion. . .... Within' the framework of. economi'(f"'iliiity> utider·;<tlia, ;," 
Habsburg:cEmpir.e, .. these·;. regi0ru3 played a fOre'mos t -partin ,the .' 
iIrechanical engineering. and.,.text,il"e·:.ind~str-iea·.as. well. as in sllc'h 
typic'al' ::industries' .as· g:tass· and porce-lain.When the Czechoslo.vak 
Republic.: was ':established after the f'irst W.oI,':ldWar,. thecentr·es. of 
Prague~, ~Brno, Liberec .(R~ichenbeI'g)" U~.ti (Auss,ig) 'and Kar16vY~' : , 
Va.·!.-y (Kar~sbad):: c'ontinued: their pro~spe;t'ousdevelopment'-:' vrhich. was 
alao maintainedd-U:~ing the partition' ofth.eRepubl;i.cflD-d the: German 
occupat-ioho:<The Protectorate's' industt'yworked for the war .' .: 
economyo·:t' "Greater- Germany'l ;., owing, ·to._ i 1.8· geog~aph-~calLsi tua:"'; .. 
tion i twas unlikely- to suffer from bombing ·an:d·· the. ·Germans :. . .. : 
established new factories there, especially for the production.of 
synthetiC I>~trol. . . - '. '. 

'''1.51 ~ - . Th~ 'c~'~tryin f-act' ~lDerged 'trom 'the war':'wi t:if·m6~{t. of-' 
its productive equipment intact. Its diff'iculties"in·this"sphere 
did not, therefore, stem from the need fol" actual .1!.recons truc tion" ~ 
(as was the casein nearly all the other'European cbllhtries)j 
they ha.dtheir roots in the new political and ecop.omicsituation 
created by ·the . expulsion of·. ·the Sudeten minor,i.ty .and ·the . ..: .... 
initiation of a vast programme of social ref'orms" : In. the light 
of these new needs, the Government's f'irst decision concerned tlie 
nationalisation of the numerous plants and factories belonging to 
expelled Germans, which represented a large part of the country's 
industry, trade and banking. The nationalisation of a large 
proportion of economic undertakings 'iJ\'as decreed on 28th October, 1945, 
in other words before the Communist coup dretato The date, which 
falls on the anniversary of' the foundation of the Republic in 1918, 
is now remembered and celebrated as ItNationalisation Day". It is 
on this basis that the two-year Plan for 1947-8 was successfully 
ini~iated; it aimed at restoring industrial production rapidly to 
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its pre-war level. It will be recalled that during this period 
Czechoslovakia announced its acceptance to participate in the 
Marshall Plan, only to withdraw it spectacularly three days later 
a1'ter Gottwald I s hasty journey to Moscow. 

152. After the coup dtetat of 1948 which established the 
Cornmunis t regime, indus trial policy underwent a. violent change, 
since the Czechoslovalc bU:rgeoisie was no longer able- to resist 
the total nationalisation or industryo The bourgeoisie had 
hitherto been spared duri:ngthe"'measUiJ?'es,,;carried out in thefirs,t 
stages of nationalisation against the German owners; _ indeed, they 
had welcomed the expulsion of the German industrialists, not 
realising that this constituted a death-blow for the bourgeois 
clas~ and its ec.onomic role in the country.. Thus indUstry was 
completely nationalised - although the Constitution of. 
9th May, 1948, stated that private ownerehip of concerns employing 
up tQ 50 workers would be respected. ,Today less than 1 % of . 
pr.oduction is in private hands, including handicrafts conce:r'ns 
going into liquidation "because of the age" of the craftsmen' 
themselves.. .. 

153. Apart from the transfer to the State of the .ownership 
and:;a.Om.in:il3trati.on,()f industrial concerns, the main change lay in 
the aims of produc'ti01!, ,now framed in accordance with Party ,~' ,. 
doctrines and the ec.onomic and political r~quiremdnts of the Soviet 
Union.., In other words,' industrial production. was' no longer auto
matically directed towards satisfying home or interna,tionalexport 
market demands. It n.ow served to attain particular objectives 
fixed in relation to the directiYes of the newgeneral'policyo 
Since -the market economy was to be destroyed, th~,compleinentary 
relationship of Czechoslovak economy with that of, the West.had to' 
be destroyed' too, . and. all production' had to' be planned with a view 
to the.' new links wi th the Soviet Union (ahd to 1:1 much lesser degree 
with the other "popular democracies") and the development of heavy 
indUS try necessary for war production and the "building of, .. 
socialism ll • . . 

roduction - sical Ian fulfilment 

(i) General performance 

154. The following table for 1937, 1948, 1960,1962 and 1963 
illustrates the development of industrial and energy production in 
Czechoslovalcia: 
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Produc,t ~ illZ .1.2!:l-..§. 1960 ... : 1.962 .!2.€.2 
Electric pmrer ., rnilli:ar.d ItWh,. • 4 .. 1, 7.5 24.4· 28.7 2909 
Coal million tons . 16~ 7 ; 16.7: 26.2' 27.228.3 . 
Lignite & peat II It 18.0 23.658.469.5 72.5 
Coke .. ·.· ...•... ~. ·It .. ,.,. II ·3.5 4.3 8.5 8.9 9.0 
Iron ore.:.' "'tt t1 1.7 1 .. 6 4.7 5.2 5.2 
Steel,t···- ;" 2.3 2.6 6.8 7 .. 6 7.6 
Pressed steel II II 1.6 1 .. 8 4 .. 5 5.1 5 .. 1 

exel'. pIpes 
Sulphuric acid thousand tons 165.0 215.0 553.0 643 .. 0 725 .. 0 
Diesel.angines thousand HP - 100.0 1059.0830 .. 0 83.0 .• 0 
Machine .tools thousand units 15.4 3705' 37-~8 37 •. 8., 
Ball-bearings million units 1.6 37.2 430343.3' 
Tractors thousand units 0.2 9.1 32 .. 5 32 .. 4 28.4:: 
Lorries If 11 2.0 7.215.9 15.5 15~'5' 
'Automobiles' .,11 tI 12 .. 6 : 18 .. 0 .5Q.2 ,64 .. 3 56.5 ., 
"Diesel-electric ", 
;~locomotive.a.singleuni ts . . 478~O,' 

Mo torcy.'cle,6 &: " ,. ' " . . .. , ,; 
soooters' thouaand·un:i..1;s .. :,· 14.1. ·68.0·191~3 '186.4 186 .• 4' 

Pla;te~gl:as s .' .... million SCI .. ~qJtres . 17.5 20 .. 0 29. ~. 26.,9 26.9' 
Paper': 'i " . ;.' . thqusand iton~' . 246iO 260.,0 443 .. 0 ·468.0' 468.0 
c.ottof:l. \,wovel1) 'm11IionJ1let~e~ '. 377.3 27907.:463.9' 495.5 467.0' 
Silk'· :<. t~:: "l tt:: , ,. It; ,'35 ~b ,·25 .. 0; .6408, 7501'75 .• 1.'. 
Wool It II If . 33~o' 40~ '2'46~2' ... 48,,-1 .. 4~~8:· 
Footwear million pairs 55.0 64.482~585.0 76~4 
Beer million hI. 8 .. 3 . 8 .. 214.1 . 1-5 .. 7·· 15.7 
TV sets thousand units' · ..... ·262;.9· ;307.4' 235 .. 0 
Ref'rfgef'ators' ,It, ';1'.' 1.6 13~ .. 4.181.9 221.0 
Cement'· ,'. ,. 'milliOli.toDS'... 1.3'· -1~7 '5 .. 1'5.7'5.2,. 
TimbeJ;' ':inillionmetres: "3 •. 3 . 3,,'1 .: 4.0 .4.0,4 .. 0:' 
Chemical piantsthcriisand tonS • . . , ,74~.<.?· 

':".1.55. ' . Fulf'j,llIlent of the .Plan .ip.. the dif'f'erent sectors was as 
:follows~:',-:~~ ~ ..... -.. ' ~' .. .' :'. ' ..... ~ .. :~ ~ ., ~ 

(in pe,;£'centages) 
, ,~, 

Combustible fuels 
Energy 
Metallurgy and mining 

. ': : Ch(7mical ,indus try 
Heavy enginE}eri~.industry. 
Engineering industry -
Building materials 
Consumer goods 
Food industry 

Plan Fulfilment 
1962 

100.3 
96,.4 
97 .. 1- . 

100.4 
. 97.3' 

99.0 
98.4 

101 .. 5 
97.0 
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Plan Fulfilment 
. 1~6.2 . ' 

101 .. 8 
96,.7 

. 101" 1 
101 .. 0 
101.0 
100,,6 
100 .. 8 
100.,2 
10002 
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156. Avarage monthly wages in indust!2 increased by 1 .. 2% and 
wages of workers in general by 1.b~. 

(ii) 1i\J,els . -
157. In the solid combustibles sector, coal production 

exceeded estimates by 2.1 million tons. 

Production Production Plan Fulfilment 
. 19b~ 196,2 (in %) 

(in mil~ion tons) . 

Coal' . 27.2 28.3 . . 101.01 
of which from 
Ostrava basin 21.5 22.3 ·'·101.2 

Brovin coal 65.2 68 .. 5 :'101.8 
Lignite 3.7 4 .. 0 108.1 
Coke B.9 9 .. 3 100 .. 7 

Nevertheless, difficulties of fuel supply continued in the various 
branches of the economy throughout the year. Electricity produc
ti,on in 1963· Was 29 .. 9 million kWh, as against 28 .. 7 million kWh in 
1'96~ 0 But the Plan for energy supply was only 98% fulfilled.' .•. 
During th~firBt and third quarters of 1963 the development of 
induBtr~al production wasconaiderablYdisturpedby the shortage 
of power available' and by interruptions in supply.. However,by 
the end of the. year the supply of electricity became regular ase 
result of'better fu.q..ctioning of the power stations, especially the 
hydraulicetations.. . " 

(iii) 

• '158. The Pla.n f'or gross. production ih this"sector was ful
filled as' a whole, though s'teel pipes remained at· the level of'.· .: . 
95,!8% and.steel at. 99.5% of the planned goal.' The main' . 
deficiencies are attributed to the 'plants at Trinecj"Vitkovice. 
and Kladno •. ' .Production (in thousand tons) was aSf'ollows: . 

Production Production Plan Fulfilment 
1962 1963 (in %) 

Iron 3,477 5,254 101.5 
pig-iroh 5,177 

99.5 steel 7,639 7,598 
Pressed steel 5,066 5,106 100 .. 8 
~teel pipes 763 731 95 .. 8 

(iv) Chemical Industry 

159. The Plan as a whole was fulfilled in 1963 (+3.4%) though 
production of plastic materials remained below the planriedlevelo 
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Synthet~c fibres (tons) 
Plastic materials (tons) 
Nitrat~, fertilisers 

(tons/ri) 

P:r-oduction' 
1963, " 

75,385 
94,039 

Plan Fulfilment 
{in %) 

100.5 
99.1 

Phosphate fertilisers 
(~lP-' 205) ., , 

Sul~huric acid (1000 tons) 
Ty~ea (1 OOQu.ni ts) . 

153,811 

203,191 
725 .. 1 

1,594.4 

101.1 

103.1 
.100.2 
100.0 

t· .,: ' .~ 

Engineering and MetallurgicAl Industry 

1'60. Production in this branch was' pr~cti'ca-iIY normai~'as, 
regards fulfilment of the Plan. 

Nature of froduct . Unit 
Plan 

Production Production Fui1Ii'ment 
,1962 .. ,1,963. L.i:! -

( 1 crown,:: 86. 20 lire) " 

Iron~&.steel industry ,million 
eqUipment ' 

Pressed, steel,equipt. 
Foundries equipment 
Chemicals eqUipment 

crowns 
ths; tons' . 
million cr. 

If n 

Cement works 'equipt. . ths. tons, 
Textiles eqUipment mi~lion cr. 
Roadbuilding 

ma'chinery' 
Machine tools 
Automatic & semi-

automatic machines 

" It 

units 

u 

Sowers, tt '. 

Agricultural machinery million cr. 
Tractors ths. units 
Diesel engines for 

main railways 
Electric engines for 
. maIn'railways 
Press~s. 
Electronic measuring 

apparatus , 
Motor lorries inc-

luding chassis 
Motor vehicles 
Motorcycles 
Scooters 
TV sets 
Refrigerators 

units 
II 

n 

»;lillion cr. 

ths., units 
" If 
11 

It \I 

\I II 

II .. 

891.1 
64.2 
91.0 

1,403.7 
9.0 

796.6 

241.9 
25,67200 

2,080.0 
3,508.,0 :' 

976 .. 0 . 
32.4 

144.0~' 

'18~~O 

- ;~.' 

15 .. 5 
64.3 

15507 
30.7 

307.4 
192 .. 0 
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909.3 
34.7 

1,364.7' 

945.5 

21,583.0 

1,704.0 

783.3 
. t:28.4 

26.6 .. 0 

212 .. 0 
3,715 .. 0 

117 .. 4 

13.0 
5605 

234.5 
221.1 

101'08 · 
96 .. 3' 

100.8 . 
~ .. 

101 .. 1 

98.3 

85.2 

103 0 8 
103 .. 6 

101.5 

100.5 
100 .. 9 

100.3 

100.,3 
101.1 

101.2 
100.5 
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160mB In this branch too the Plan was generally speaking 
~ul~illed. But since the housebuilding programme was slowed 
down in 1963 production o~ building materials also declined. 

~62as 
Produc- Produc- Plan 

Product ![ill tion tion FulTiIiiient 001' 'ryb2 1962 1963 Iii:! 
Cement 1,000 tons 90.7 5,710 5,178 100.7 
Lime " It 9500 2,355 2,238. 95.7 
Bricks millionuni ts' 080.1 .. 2,071 1,680 100.1 
Pre~abricated 

sections 1,000 cu.m. 96.6 2,345 2;:.293' 99.9 
Cement pillars 1,000 units 79 

(vii) Consumer Goods 

1610 There was a considerable decline in production in 
various branches o~ this industry. Moreover, the quality o~ many 
goods'~ailed to reach the required standard. 

Product 

Wooden ~urni
ture 

Textiles: 
cotton 
wool 
linen 
hosiery 

Footwear: 
leather 
rubber 

Paper 

million 
crowns 

1,000 metres 
II " 

" " 
1,000 uni ts 

1,000 pairs 
1,000 pairs 
tons 

(viii) Food Industry 

.. 
Produc- Produc- Plan 

. 12.§..2 as tion tion -Fulf'llment 
% 0~19b2 1962 1963 1!i:O! 

100.2 

9708 
97.4 
9207 

104.6 

94.7 
83.8 

100.6 

2,584 2,59L~ 

477,694.466,971 
48,075 '46,831 
68,773 6.3,720 
45,412 47,490. 

47,735 45,268 
37,048 31,049 

463,726 467,130 

101.5 

100.5 
100.8 
101.7 
101.0 

101 .1 
100.7 
100.3 

162. The rate of increase in production of the food industry 
was higher than that in other industries. Improvement was 
especially marked. in poultry and. sugar .pr.o.auction. . However, .... 
because o~ the poor quality o~ sugarbeet the plan ~or sugar Was 
only fUlfilled to the extent of 93.7% of the planned target. 
Production figures are as follows: 
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Product 

Meat (:fresh) 
Meat products 
Poultry 
Milk 
Butter 
.ECllbl.e· : : '.'. 

veg~table 
:fats-

Whi te·: bread 
Re:fin~d sugar 
Chocolate' 
Alcoholic 

liquors 
Beer 
Fruit juices: 
Tinned f'oods -:-": .. ., 

Unit -
1,000 tons 

II II 

II .. 
million litres 
1,000 tons 

n .11 

II .. ' II . 

It 'If 
.. 

II. '.': tf 

1,000 hI. 
million hI. 

"1 ,000 Ii tres 
1,qOO tons 

.. . .......... . 
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1262 as 
% of' 1962 

98.7 
98.9 

125.8 
10108 
115.6 

100.6 
100.1 
107.1 
107.9 

98.9 .. '>-
105.5 
10301' 

98.5 
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Produc- Produc- Plan 
tion tion Fulf'ilment 
1962 1963 ~ 
47907 473 .. 7 100.4 
212.2 209.9 96.2 
20.6 ,25.9 112.3 

1,178 .. 7 1,200.0 99.0 
64.1 74.1 9607 

124.2 124.2 99.7 
360.7 361.0 98.4 
928.0 993.6 9307 

2206 24.4 10007 

. 37"108 ',367",7 ~ • '9609 
15.7 16.6 10400 

9,1'45.0 '9;426 .. 0" : 93 .. 1 
27.2 2608 104.3 

163. . In 1963 difficulties caused by the exc~pti9nally severe 
winter- '~6psiderably .reduced: the rate of work in industrial produc
tion, largely owing to.s};:tortages in power supplies and raW 
materials, as well as .to workers l absenteeism caUsed by 'influenza 
epidemics. Consequently, although the plan f'or 196,3 provided for 
an increase of ~y 1% in industrial production~ even that modest 
target' was not fulfilled in the main branches of' indus t-ryo" . A 
number' of decisions We.re taken in that year to cope wi th the 
unsatisfactory development of industrial production. 'These 
included the concentration o:f investment in industries w9rking 
mainly for export, the introduction of' methods of production more 
fully· b,ase(t on autonu~.tioJ;l (in, an attemp:t; to reduce. difficul ties 
arising from the labour shortage) and:et:Cortsto speed· up the 
construction of new electric power stations. ' .. ", . , 

Industrial sical out Ian fulfilment 
first half 

(i)' General Performance 

164. As regards industrial production in the first.half of 
1964,· the authorities give the following figures for Plan ful:filment: 

.' Industry in general 
Fuels . 
Energy 
Metallurgy and mining 
Chemical industry 
Building materials 
Consumer geods 
Food industry 

Plan Fulfilment 
l.i}3 
102 .. 0 
103.'1 
100.4 
10206 
101.1 
103.0 
101 .. 2 
102.9 
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'. 19~ 1st half' 
.·as % CC1963 1st half' 

10405 
105 .. 9 
109.5 
108.3 
110.1 
107.9 
100.4 
102.5 
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The considerable difference between production for the first half 
of 1964 and that for the same period in 1963 should cause little 
surprise since the winter of 1962-1963 was extremely severe and 
this held up production in many factories. 

(ii) Iron and steel 

165. Iron and steel production is also said to have achieved 
a satisfactory rate in the first half r:r 1964, surpassing the 
plan's targets in every sector. 

Iron 
Steel 
Pressed steel 
Steel pipes 

(iii)Chemica~i~ustpy 

~ . Plan Fulfilment· in ~ 

2,820,000 
4,188,000 
2,763,000 

380 9 000 

•. 101.7 
103 .. 0 
1 03~4 . 
102.3 

166. Chemical production achieved the following results: 

Synthetic fibres 
P;tastic products 

. Nt tra te fertilisers 
Phosphate fertilisers 
Sulphuric acid 
Truck tyres 
Motorcar tyres 

. Paper 

(iV) ~ngineering 

Plan Fulfilment in! 

40,000 tons 
48,400 tons 
85,100 tons 

113,200 tons 
426,400 tons 
387·,000 units .. 
292,000 units 
246,300 ·tons 

102.0 
101.5 
96.0 

104.1 . 
101.2 
100.1 
98.6 

100.2 

167.. In the engineering and mechanical 100 us try produc tion was 
as follows: 

Diesel engines 
Electric locomotives 
Diesel locomotives 
Buses 
Bicycles 
Refrigerators 
Wasliing machines 
. . 

(v) Qonsumer goods 

.. Plan ·Fulfilmen t in ~ 

510,000 units 
114 units 
151 units 

5,728 units 
192,000 units 
119,300 units 

97,900 units 

99.2 
100.0 
98.7 
99.0 

1GO .. 8 
101.0 

94.8 

168. The industries producing consumer goods were said to have 
fulfilled the plan by 101.2%, and the food industry achieved an 
increase of 2.5% over the first half of 1963. 
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169. In the energy sector, the plan for coalmining was said 
to be 103.2.% fulfilled and that for power 101.5%. 

Do The Growth of Industr~ 

170. The statistics given above are summarised in the following 
table showing overall industrial productien. It will be seen from 
it that between 1938 and 1962 (taking 1958 = 100) the index figure 
for Czechoslovak industrial produet'ion rose from 31 to 143. 

1958 = 100 ~ .1.!lli§ .12.2l 1222 12.21 ~ ~ 1962 

Czechoslovakia 31 33 64 75 90 111 135 143 
France 52 55 73 84 97 101 114 120 
Federal Rep. Germany 51 27 66 85 97 108 119 131 
Belgium 64 78 86 100 106 104 116 122 
Austria 39 36 66 88 98 106 123 125 
Netherlands 49 56 79 93 100 109 126 130 
Italy 43 44 70 84 96 111 142 156 

171. Thus the general index of industrial production registered 
an enormous advanee in the period under review, an advance the more 
impressive when compared with the corresponding development in the 
main continental European countries and in Italy. As we know, 
however, Czechoslovakia had already reached quite a high 
industrial level in 1938, certainly equal to the average level of 
Western European countries. It is therefore clear that an almost 
five-fold increase in the industrial indices of so advanced a country 
ought to have produced a veritable explosion of production and pro
ductivity, even greater than that eccurring during the same period 
in Germany, France and Italy, accompanied by primary and secondary 
phenomena of great importance in the economic field. 

,172. However, the most ob¥ective and best disposed observer, 
when estimating Czechoslovakia s present industrial production, 
cannot accept so optimistic a view of the situation, since he does 
not find confirmation of the very considerable progress claimed 
either in the flow of goods coming 0n the home market or in a pro
portional increase of manufactured goods for export. It may further 
be mentioned that one of the most outstanding facts in Czechoslovak 
economic life of recent ~ars has been the abandonment, in 1961-62, 
of the 1960-64 Plan because of the evident impossibility of realising 
the industrial objectives forecast and of the crisis experienced at 
the same time by the country's economy. According to the statistics 
given in the present study, and in particular from the picture 
emergingfromthe last table, progress has been continuous in every 
field without wavering or regressing. All this @es to confirm the 
existence of occasional discrepancies between the official data and 
the country's real economic situation. 
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,gJIl..PrER....YJJI - AGRICUI~TURE 

A. Th~.Mt.;i~ul i;.u~J.. ,G.X'iqi,J.! 

'173. i.Czechoslovak agriculture is at present uIidergoin,g a 
crisis and 'its 'difficulties are openly 'recognised ',by the Party 
and the G:·ov~rninen't·. These dif'ficu1.·ties' are the logical consf3queim 
of the following negative factors which have arisen in this 
field during recent years : ' , , .', " :" " ' 

,(a) tranSfer of manpowerfl,"'om the ':countryside .. to ,t,P.e 
fac'tories· ,. ' " , 

(b
c
',) inS~~i(nt'~ntfinvestIIl:ent in agriculture;' ,,' , 

( ) , dif~icul y 0 reconciling a PQlicy of prqd:q~tivity 
wi th the socialisation of property;'" ", .' : 

Cd)., lack of incentives for production; ,,', ' 
(e) 'semi-abandonment 6fthe frontier areas pordered by 

, '; Germany, formerly inhabi ted and cuI ti va ted by 
,'Sedeten peasants; 

(f) shortage Qfqualified administrators in the 
'agricul tural co-or:eratives. 

This combin~tion of "cau.ses has led to a reduction in the area 
culti:veted, as shown in the f'ollowingtable (in thousand hec
tares), : 

122.§. .lli..1 .1.9.2i .122.2..1221 .1222 
8,000 7,506 7,455 7,294 7,317 7,389 

196.1. 1262 , 
7,2967,260 

r14. The agricultural crisis is pa,rticularlyevidentin the 
case of the wheat harvest. Before the last war-. Gzechoslovakia 
was ,sel:f-suffic£ent in wheat. At present, howf3ve~, there is a 
a,eficj,t between production and consumption which"can only be 
filled by annual imports of Ii - 2 million tons of wheat, in
volving an expenditure in foreign currencies equivalent to 
some 80 milliard lire. 

175. Th~ significance of points (a) et (b) above i~ too 
obvious to need much explanation; these are, moreover, widespread 
phenomena in many capitalist countries. But it may be w<?l·th 
recalling that difficulties in increasing productivity (point c) 
are of'ten connec,ted wi th the policy of developing 8.:gricul tural 
co-operatives, which at present administer some 70% of the 
cultiva~e lando Hence the phenomenon represented by the birth 
~~d evolution of' the agricultural co-o~eratives is important 
enough in Czechoslovakia to merit particular mention. 

B" Soolp.i:.,.iat12.:o. 

176. There are at present f'our types of co-operatives; in 
the first two types the form of coo-operation is -elementary and 
the members receive a quota of the harvest corresponding to 
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the area they possess. In the third and fourth types of co
operative, on the other hand, the work of cultivating the land 
is organised collectively, boundaries between the fields are 
done away with, and the produce of the land is divided between 
the members according to the amount of work they do and, to all 
intents and purposes, not on a basis of the area of land each 
individual member has brought into the co-operative. It may be 
recalled,·thatlnthe . agrarian sphere .. the pressure brought to 
bear by the higher organS of the Party was directed in th,~ early 
days towards the complet'e destruction .of private property . and .. 
towards its socialisation. Consequently a campaign of intimi
dation was initiated against recalcitrants who objected to the 
introduction of co-operatives. This campaign .signified1 in the 
economic field, -withholding the necessary materials and equipment 
from such recalcitrants, refusing to grant them agrarian cre
dits, and fixing di~criminatory quotas for the amount of produce 
to be handed over to .the authorities. But the peasants' resis
tancetothese actions of the Government produced.negative re
sults} both political and economic o This. led to a modification 
of tne Party's agrarian policy, which from 1956 onwards has 
been based on the principle of Ifper~:uadion" rather than force. 
Members Who wished to return to 'pri va te farming were even allowed, 
in theory, to withdraw from the co-operatives. . 

177 •. Cultivated la.nd is at present diVided as follow·s : 

state sector 
Co-operative sector 

(JoZoD.) 
Private plots of members of 

co-operatives 
Priyate farmers 
.Land belonging to towns and 

in joint ownershin . ~ 

C. lJiY~#t, 

Number of 

27,887 

12,187 

630,386 
947,091 

3,064 

farms Area in haD 

1 ,346~527 

4,020,591 

3 14,134 . 
1',619,.728 

140,353 

178 0 Investment in agriculture was as follows : 
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a,s % of total investment 

4~9 
10.0 . 
15.1 
1505 
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179 PrOd1.1ction of the 
follows. :; . ; .' .. ."'.:-; 

.. ~1.222 

Wheat 1.65 
Rye 0.97 
Barley 1 .. 45 
Oats 0 .. 93 
Maize 0050 
Potatoes 6.33 
Sug~rbeet 4.95 

-59.:. 

maj,n .crops 
.. 

:1QqO 
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~ecent years was as 

19Ji1. . 1962 
----' 

. .1:.2.§.2 

(in million tons) 

1.50 1.67 1.64 .. 1074 
0.90 .0'.99 0.92 
1.75 1.58 1.75 
1.02 .0.96 0.91 
0.57 .0.46 - - . 
5 .. 09 5.33 5 • .0.0 . - 6.39 
8.37 6.89 . .5.81 7.73 

. . 

," -.' 

. . 

During the same period the yield in quintals per hectare was as 
follows e • .. 

~22 .122Q 1961 - .12.§g .:1.2.§l 

Wheat 22.9 23.3 26 • .0 24.5- . 24.3 
Rye 20.3 20'.8 21.4 2.0.8 20.2 . 
Barley 21.9 24.8 22.8 . 25~3 23.3'" 
Oats 18.4 20.4 20.6 . 20.1 19.6 
Maize 28 .. .0 3.0.,5 24 .. 7 23.5 29.6 
Potatoes 108 .. 7 9.0 • .0 1.040.0 102.6 127 .. 2 
Sugarbeet 205.6 346.3 280.3 228 .. 4 298.5 

180. Between 1960 and 1963 the development of livestock has 
b@fen the fo J.lowing : 

(in ooo's) llgO .12.9..1 .1..9-6g .12§J. 

Cattle 4,387 4,518 4,5.07 4,480 
Pigs 5;962 5,895 5,897 5,845 
Sheep 646 603 . 529 678 

E. ~~ggj~t~Qn~~q rert~llsera_ 

181. The number of tractors and threshing machines between 
1959 and 1963 was as follows (in thousand unite) : 

Tractors 
Threshing 

machines 

.125.2. 
74.3 

5.7 

1960. .12.21 
94.3 115.6 

6.3 B.9 

1962 

137 .. 6 

9.8 

~ 

15.0 .. 4 

11.0 

182. Use 
as follows ; 

of fertilisers pa'cultivated hectare of land was 

1.00.3 

£g. 

1960 
97.1 

12.§1 
97.6 112.0 12.0 • .0 
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F. !1fWi9JJ.l.t1,1l'~1 12Brf'ornnOO!? in 1.963 

183. In 196..'2. total agricultural production showed an increase 
of' 6 - 7 per cent as compared with 1962. In particular,vegetable 
production rose by 15 per cent, while animal production f'ell by 
2 p~;t:' .. cent, ::;Largely as a result of' f'odder shortage. Agricultural 
undertakings received a good deal of' new eQuipment in 1963, 
including 12,881 tractors, 1,873 reapers, 11 163 threshing machines, 
5,445 automatic f'ertiliser distributors, etc. But the ef'f'iciency 
of' existing machinery was restri~c-te'd by acute shortage of' spare 
p~t~ . 

184. As to land improvement, important works of' land recla
mation were carried out over some 53,000 hectares; however owing 
to labour shortage the Plan's targets were not f'ulf'illed.Nor was 
the Plan f'ulf'illed in respect of' recruitment of' new labour f'orces 
f'or agricuI.ture •. In fact,. instead of' the 42,630 new workers envi
saged in the Plan, only 37,351 workers went into agriculture, or 
87.6 per cent of' the planned quota • 

. 185.. The cereals harvest . slightly exceeded the Plan's f'ore
cast (100.1 per cent), and production of' potatoes, sugarbeet 
(in quantity but not in Quality), vegetables and fruit was 
equally satisfactory. Milk production was 1 .. 1 per cent below that 
of' 1962, while meat production remained stationary at the 1962 
level. 
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CHAPTER IX 
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COMMUNICATION AND TRANSPORT 
A~ ,General'Situation, 

186. Czechosl~vakia is covered,by a relatively wide network 
of' communications, consisting of" 13'~,OOO km.>of':,railways, 
1'.25,000km. of' roads.:,_,nearly 3,400 lan. of' internal airways, 
and 473 km. of' navig~ble waters! ,C~echoslovp.kia ranks f'if'th 
among ~opean countries in respect:"of' the importance -of' her 
railways, and second .. as regards per capita v olume of' means of' 
tranSport. But the -"infrastructUre: s)f' both railwr-ys ~nd roads 
is f'or the most part, antiquated

t 
Q,elonging to." the period between 

the two world wars. There are a present in service, 4,400 
lecomotives, 750 electric engines,.end138,000.ra~lway wagons •. 
Many of' these vehicles are 01d-f'ashi()ne,d..(.1 ,,2.QQ:steamloeomotives 
are more than 40 years old), while ,,35 per cent of' railway wagons, 
bQth goods and passenger, were constructed bef'ore 1945. The number 
of' a1,ltomobiles is circulation is 314,000, or one'.per43 inhabitants, 
as, against one per 13. 7in Italy, 7~2 in Germany, S.2 ',in France, etc. 

- , . 

, 187. The main role in Czechoslovak transport ,is played by the 
railways, which abso-rbabout 8S: per"cent of' the traf'f'ic o A 
particular characteristic of' the railway network i8the,~ ;irregular 
distributi<tn of' the lines, with a, greater dens! tyin ,th'e;'weGt,e,r~, 
part of' the c'ountry. In recent years', in order to,f3.cil.itate~. ' 
trade with the East, it ':has been found necessary-to div~'r.~" traf'f'~c 
eastwards and intensif'y and ~odernise" the lines in tbat·d.ire,ctiono 
Owi.ng to the mouht.ailious.nature of' the,c'oun,tf'y. there ~r,e"'nurilerou8 

. bridges and turJlels: "180 bridges and 'some '200 tunnels, '-;'vi th a. ' 
total length, respectively, of' 16 kmo and over 50 km. 

188. Limitations on trar£ic are largely due to the f'ollowing 
factors: 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

shortage of' double-track lines ~nd shunting lines; 
slow development of' electrif'icstion; 
slow speed ~nd restricted load of' trains, due to 
the worn-out state of rolling-stock and its lack 
of' homogeneity. 

A vast programme is under W?y, aimed Pot increasing the potenti8li
ties of' the railway system. The main lines r-re to be extended, 
lines are to be electrified, diesel engines introduced, and 
bridges, tunnels and rolling stocks ere to be reinf'ornced and 
mOdernised. But the programme is proceeding at a very slow pace. 

189. The Czechoslovak merchant navy consists at present of 
11 ships, while a twelfth is under cons true tion a t a Polish ship
yearo Total tonnage, including this last vessel, is around 
90,000 tons, In 1963, the merchant navy transported some 
500,000 tons of goods, which gives it second place, after the 
Swiss merchant navy, among the fleets of' landlocked European 
countries. 
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190. In 1963, the targets fixed by the Plan for the trAnsport 
sector were not reached, as can be seen from the following figures: 

A) GOODS' TRAFFIC . million Plan fulfilment 126,2 as 22 
~ fuO! . of 1~b2 

Railways' 203.1 97 .. 4- 97.7 
RO!3.ds . 161.5 ' 96 .. 6 100.,5· ' 
Waterways !± .. 1 :106.:Z, 103"2 

Total 368.7 ~7.1 ~9,0 

B) , . PASSENGER TRAFFIC ' million 
units 

Railways , 62.6.2 97.8 97.9 
Roads 1,503.2 98.7 106 .. 9 
Waterways. 11° 103 .. 0 115dt. 

Total ,2 1 1,20!!t ...98.Jt. 104. 1 

The reduction in goOdf3 traffic in 1963 as oompared with the previous 
year is largely due to difficulties create,d by the weather in th,e 
first half of the year. To a lesser extent this decline ,in effici~ 

" of the rail and road networks is also a result of the progressive 
deterioratic'''l ofrolling"':stock and road v€lhicles, which has not been 
Adequately offset by the number of new units brought into ,service .. 
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EQIE1GN TRADlL 

191.9 In this chapter an attempt is made to analyse 
Czechoslovak r'orej.gn trade by means of a series of tables showing 
the geJ.'lcl"'al devclo:p::r.ent of trade exchanges between 1948 nnd 1963 > 
the geographica.l cEstributionond commodity composition of importG 
['.nd exports (JI 

=L92" From an exc.mir~ation of thece data certain basic conclu
sions can bE; reached.. The fi:est, concerning 'che countrtes of 
origin and clostination of the goods 9 is that Czechoslovak foreign 
tradefijoday is largeJy based on exchan~es wi th the other Go!nmunist 
cOur..t:"'i8S (th:"'ee"~quc..r'~ers of the total)" in P2..:::"tj.cular wi -eh the 
Soviet Union. Trade with the industl"j alized Western countries 
(including Japan) ~ on tho othc;r hand 9 'which in 1948 still repl"'esen
ted almost half' the total (47% of imports i lj.4ol~~ of exports) $1 had 
by 1963 fallen to 17,,2% and 15.2% respectively. E-ven trade with 
the d~veloping ~o.untrics contl"'c.ctedbetween 1948 and 1963, <lespi te 
tho poli ticaJ. considerations introduced after the Communist coup 
d'etat into trade relations between Czechoslovakia and many coun
tries belonging to the "Third World". Whereas in 1948 those coun
tries accounted for 16~3 .,per cent of total Czechoslovalc exports and 
13 per cent of in<ports, in 1963 the respective percent8.gos were 
9 .. 2 and 9,.30 

. (j) J'r iyle .ill_t.lL..iJ2Q~ 

1930 The most obvious c.tuestion a"'ising from this· spectacular 
change of geographical direction is whether it is a temporary 
phen0menon or a permanent one due to structural caUses. It seems 
reasonable to anower that the general pattern of Czechoslovak 
foreign trade is likely to rOITiain unchc:mged for a number of years .. 
This answer is chiefly based on the recognition that, with her 
present stand8.rds of pI'oductioll 9 Czechoslovakia could not increase 
s'~bstE'.ntiall:T her purchases from the West bocause of the irr.possibi-
Ii ty of' supplying ~ 'boyonda cel .... tain level not far off the p!'esent 

one - products of interest ·to the Ylest.. In other words, any con~· 
siderable increase in Czechoslovak imports 1'rom the capitalist 
countries lTlould encounter' ana turn1 checky not so much for poli ti
c::tl reasons, but re.thcr because of the fU::ldamental scarcity of menns 
of pa;Y1Ilent~ For some ycur.s past there h2.s, in fact, been a genUine 
difference in the quality of Czechoslovak exports to the Wese B.nd 
to the East (excluding the U ,.S .. S .,R .. ), to the advantage of the West ... 
But only a relatively smo..ll amount of goods can be diverted t.oday 
from the generally easily satisfied socialist mc,rlwts tu tl:.e more 
exacting and selective markets of the capitalist worldo This is 
why any considerable incroase in trade exchanges between 
Czechoslovakia and th0 West seems unlike1y in the immediate future. 
Thore is just one possible exception to this forecast: n£'JIJ.ely, the 
purchase from the 'Nest of' complete industrial plants, to be 
effected by means of long-term credits. The need to modernize the 
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productive processes is widely recognized, and it is there~ore 
likely that Czechoslovakia, in order to import the machinery she 
needs~ may even encroach upon her reserves o~ ~oreign currency i~ 
such purchases cannot be completely covered by sales o~ home-
procLuced goods. 

(ii) COMECON ---
194.. 1 ... s to the types of goods invol:red in ~zechoslovakio.1s 

~oreign trade, it may be notod that the ltem WhlCh hns sh<;>wn the 
greatest increase between 1948 and 1963, as regards ~oth lmpor~s 
and exports, is ma?hinery, w~oreas a~l<;>ther cat:g<;>rles have elther 
diminished or remalned practlcally sLatlonary. rhlS remarkable 
expansion o~ exports o~ mach~nery ~ rising ~rom 20.3% of tota:

TO 

sales abroad in 1948 to 4~% ln 1963 - explaJ.n~ W~y Czechoslova.l\.l8. 
has been a constant and vlgorous de~ender of' \..iOli~CO~" Indeed a 
large proportion of these sales are made to the ~astern bloc, as 
a result of' the Itsocialist" division o~ labour sponsored by ~OMECON. 
If' this situation weI'e to alter materially - in accordance wlth 
the Rumanian lirie, ~or instance - Czechoslovakia would have to try 
to place her manufactures to a much greater extent in the Wcst t 

which, by reason o~ their quality and lack o~ technical up-to-date
ness, would be very di~~icult to do. Hence the pro-CO~ffiCON attitude 
always energetically a dopted by Prague. 

(iii) DevelQ.l?ing countri~ 

195. Special mention must also be made o~ the principles go
verning trade between Czechoslovakia and the so-called developing 
countries. i~ong the peculiar aspects o~ these trade relations are: 

(a) tho granting of long-term credits by the Czechoslovak 
financial authorities, at a rate of' interest o~ about 
2-2~ per cent; 

(b) the f'ixing of unchanging yearly prices for both pur
chase and sale; in other words, these prices are not 
subject to seasonal ~luctuation or modifications due 
to the terms of trade; 

(c) the .frequent acceptance by Czech«B lovakia of stocks 
of goods in counterpart .for her sales which cannot 
easily be transformed or murketed within the country. 

The composition of Czechoslovak exports to these countries consists 
as to 50% of capital goods, 20% manufactured goods, and 30% o~ 
ch~mical products, ~oodstuffs, etc. The underveloped countries with 
WhlCh the volume of' trade exchanges is at present highest are 
Argentina, Brazil, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Mali, etc. 
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196. Finally,f'roms'11ch "data-as' it lii:uf been possible to obtain, 
and which it is hoped are_accurate.,.it would appear that aid given 
by Czechoslovakia to under-developed countries has developed in 
the manner shown in the following table. The total suns refer to 

_. industrial credi toe or dircct 'loans"granted, bu.t it is not known 
,: .. ::h;,6w mllcl:L~of? th~se Sums he.vo b.~.qn actually. .utilized or distributed. 

1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 

, 1958 

1959 
1960 
'1961 
1962 

Czechdslovak aid to Communist and'Underdevelo12ed Countries 

, '. (in milli on .. dollars) 

Communist countries 

-
10.0 

112.5 

25.0 
125.0 
.130.0 ' . 

'128.0 

TOTAL 5.}Q.!.2 

Underdevelo12ed countries 

1.0 

5.0' 
30.5 

i10.? 
, 28.0 
30.7' 

134.0 
152.3' 
i·54.4'~· 

:-:.: . 

Total 

1.0 
5.0 

30.5 
120.7 
140.5 

30.7 
159.0 
277.3 
284.4 
278.2 

"If theaefigures correspond -to' "the- facts, during the period in 
question every Czechoslovak must have provided the underdeveloped 
countries with something like a hundred dollars, a per capita 
figure almost double, so one is told in Prague, the burden borne for 
the same purpose by the Soviet cttizen. 
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Development of Czechoslovak Foreign Trade 

1948 - 1963 

r 

, I 122§. I 1260 I ~ 1948 . .12.'ll 

hurnover 
(in million crowns 

TOTAL 10~~2~ 13,483 20,667 26,964 29,~03 
! . 

Imports 4,906 6,330 9,772 13,072 14,570 
Exports 5,422 7,153 10,895 13,892 14, 733 
Balance + 516 + 823 +1-,123 + 820 + 163 

Communist 
coun tries Turnover 4,098 ~0,578 14,574 19,357 ~0,432 

Imports 1,949 4,992 6,893 9,316 10,045 
Exports 2,149 5,587 7,681 10,041 10,387 

: 
Balance + -200 + 595 + 788 + 725 + 342 

Other 

'countries Turnove~~ 230 2,904 6,@93 7,607 8,871 
Imports ! 2,957 1,338 2,879 3,756 4;;.525 

- Exports 3,273 1,566 3,214 3,851 4,346 
Balance + 316 + 228 + 335 + 95 r 179 

I 
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1962 12§2. 

30,697 33,277 
14,904 15,554 
15,793 17,723 
+ 889 +2,169 

22,775 24,819 
11,034 11,437 
11,741 13,382 Ie) 
+ 707 +1,945 

7,922 8,458 
3,870 4,117 
4,052 4,341 
+ 182 + 224 

.. 
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Dey_~opment of' Czechosloyak Fo,rej,gn Trade 

1948- 196,2 

1948 = 100 

1948 .12.2i .12.2.§. t 1960 12M 1962 
TOTAL Turnover 100 130 200 261 284 297 

Imports 100 129 199 266 297 304 
, Exports 100 132 201 256 272 291 

Communist 
eoun~~ 

tries Turnover 100 258 356 472 499 '556 
Imports 100 256 354 478 515 566 
Exports 100 260 357 467 483 546 

Other 
coun- " 

tries Turnover 100 47 98 122 142 127 
Imports 100 45 97 127 153 131 

" ' Exports 100 48 98 118 133 124 

Development of' Czecho~+ovak Foreign Trade 
with main areas 

1948 .100 

I 

119M 12k1-8 .125,1 i22~ J26Q 1,262 
I 

T.OTAJ! 100 130 200 261 284 297 
Communist I 
countries 100 258 356 I 472 499 556 
Other countries . 

.:!..2.22. 
322 
317 
321 

"605 
587 
623 

136 
138 
133 

, 

.:1.2.9.2 
322 

605 ' 

of' which . 
, (i) ~st:.!'i~lJseJ 

80 118 114 q,ountries 100 43 102 107 
ot.' Which · • 
European 

86 countries: 100 46 'b5 120 113 ' 105 

(ii)Developing 
216 ' countries 100 59 154 185 190 202 

ofwhich 0 • 
Asian 
countries 100 57 141 181 194 191 202 

Af'rican 
countries 100 69 209 210 330 250 286 

I 
" 

American 
countries 100 53 131 170 157 153 132 

" 
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Geograuhtcal Structure of Czechoslovak Foreign Trade 
in percelltages 

1948 '.:122..l .:1.2.2.§. 1960 ~ 1962 \ 1962 

TOTAL 100 100 100 100 ,. 100 100 
Communist 
countries 39 .. 6 78.5 70 .. 5 7108 69.7 , 74.2 
Other countries 
of which: I 60.,4 21.5 2905 28.2 30.3' 25 08 

(i) Industria-
lised 
countries 45.7 14.9 18 .. 1 17.8 19 .. 0 16 .. 4 
of which: 

European 
13.6 16" 7 16.5 14 .. 8 countries 38.9 15 .. 7 

(ii) D.eveloping 
cQuntries 14 .. 7 6.6 11.,4 10.,4 11.3 9.4 
of which: 

Asian .. 
countries 7.5 3 .. 3 5.3 5.2 

. ' 

5.2 '4.6 
African 
countries 3.4 1.8 3.6 2 .. 8 4 .. 0 209 
American 
countries 3.8 I 105 2 .. 5 2.4 2.1 1" 9 , 

• 

Geographmcal Structure of Czechoslovak Imports 
in :gercentag€l§ 

TOTAL 100 100 100 100 
1
100 100 

Communist 
countries 

I 
39 .. 7 78.9 70.5 71.3 68.9 74.0 

Other coun-
tries of which ~ 60.3 21.1 29.5 28.7 31.1 26.0 

'(i) Indy§t;Ciali-1 
sed countrie~ 
of which .. 47.3 14.9 19.5 18.9 20.4 17.6 .. 
European 
countries: 39.9 13 .. 5 18.2 16.5 , 16.9 15.9 

(ii)Deve;Loving 
countries 
of whiCh: 

1300 6 .. 2 10.0 9.8 10.7 8.4 

Asian 
countries 5.5 3 .. 3 4.5 5 .. 3 4.,5 366 
African 
countries 3.7 1.6 300 2.5 4 .. 0 2.8 
American 
countries 3.8 1.3 2.5 2.0 2.2 2.0 
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100 

74.6 

25 .. 4 

16.2 

14 .. 3 

9.2 

'. 4.7 

3.1 

1.4 

100 

73.5 

26.5 

17.2 

14 .. 9 

9.3 

4.6 

3.0 

1.7 

" 
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TOTAL 
Cfornmuni s t 
c01...1....Y).tries 
Othor 
cO"Lultries 

of' which : 

(1) l}"1(i\llrt;l'JaJ.b~eq 
cormt:r:l.es 
~o f" "'v:h'~~' '''h'- '" 

• ~.L .... \.; ... 

European 
countries 

( ii )!1ey<sJ . .9.P~1M 
Goun't;r:ies 
-o1'"vii):':t cll'-
Asian 
countries 
.h.ft'ican 
c'ol1ntx'i es 
Amer~,cqn 

co-u.r_tl"J..cO 

100 

39.,6 

60.4 

16 .. 3 

100 

78.1 

2~O 

1.7 

100 -100 
1~61 

100 

5.9 5 .. 2 5 0 8 

4.2 '300 4.0 

204 2.9 2.0 

'1.262 

100 

74 .. 3 

25.7 

13 .. 8 

10 0 4 

100 

.197<> It.will"te secn from these f'ie,"Ures that C,zechoslovak 
f'oreign trade increased by 9% in 1963, as compared with 1962; 
trade with the USSR "and the other comnnmist countries incr-eased 
by 12%, trade with the q.eveloping countries by 6,2% and with the 
If·caIli talist" countries 'by 7%. . 

198. Czechoslovakia~s main trading partners en 1963 were t...'1.e 
following : ' 

USSR 
Soviet-occupied zone 

of' Germany 
Poland. 
Hur.,go.ry 
RUJ.nflnia 
Bulgaria 
Unlted Kingdom 
Federal Rep·.blic 

of' Ger;::lany 
Cuba. 
Yugoslavia' 
India 
Austria 
EW'p't 
Italy 
France 
Nethel"lands 
Communist Chi:l.a 
Sweden 

-69-
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12 1 953 

3'~274 
2,460 
2,04.3 
1,106 
1,075 

963 

878 
788 
500 
479 
462 
440 
4.35 
336 
277 
276 
207 
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f~OTAL 1948 1.2.5..3. m§. .::1260 122.1 19()2 
-~ ...... 

I IMPORTt! 4,906 6,330 9,772 13,072 14,570 14,904 
I of which: 
I. Machinery 335 889 1,825 2,831 3,426 3,903 
II.Raw material~, 

chemical pro-
duc ts & buil-
ding materi-j 

5,326 6,906 7,836 7,589 als 2,770 3,433 
III.Livestock· 9 4 3 9 4 3 
IVo Foodstuff 1,639 1,908 2,281 2,885 2,680 2,763 

• Consumer 
goods 133 I 96, 337 441 62h .646: 

~J... 

Development of Czechoslovak ~~P2F.~ 
blcateBQE!~s ofmerchandis~ 

in-1lli 11 i>£!l~Q!I..ns 

12bi:§. 
I 

l1960 112£1 1962 ·1.9.23 1958 
TOTAL 
EXPORTS 5,422 7,153 10,895 3,892 14,733 15,793 of which: 

I. Machinery f 1,099 3,031 4,725 6,266 6,567 7,517 
rI.Raw mater1al~, 

chemical pro-
due ts & buil-
ding materi-
als 2,361 2,637 3,391 4,115 4,369 4,457 

III .. Livestock 1 1 6 11 13 19 
IV. Foodstuff 298 613 769 723 903 753 
V. Consumer 

goods 1,663 871 2,044 2,777 2~881 3,047 
I i • 

-70-

1'9G:~ ·1 
15,55 4 

3,97 8 

7,75 

3,22 

58 

~.263 

9 
2 

6 

9 

17,723 

8,474 

4,829 
16 

1,161 

3,243 

" 
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Development o~ Czechoslovak E!Po~~§ 
-............. ---.----

bL2£~t"cgo.ri~tL2.t merch.@llqj.g 
1548 == 100 

I~OTj\~ IMPORTS 
-oI~vllich: 

. :L~~ 
100 

10 Machinery 100 
II. Raw materi- t 

a18 9 che~ I i 
mical pro··· \ J 
d'J.c ts & buil-

. ding materi-
als 100 

'II. Livc&tock 100 
IV. FoQjst~~f 100 
V. Consumer 

goods , 100 > l' -,-----"-- -,-~---.--

j ~Ji,~1.:hon cr~ 

~l .19.5§ . .19.?Q 19.61 
129 199 266 297 

250 514 798 965 
. 

·124 192 250 283 

44 33 100 44-
116 140 176 164 

72 254 3;32 469 
---

DEr,;elopment o~ Czeuhoslovak .~.2EP.2J,j;..§ 

---:-lii..c ~.,g9 r.i eS
B 

0 f. ~~I·ch.§tlJAJ.~ 
194· = 100 > 

1S4_~ ,:1953 j22.§. ..1260 .1961 

TOTAl, EXPORTS 100 132 201 256 272 
'>'>--'ot'V;lhTCh: 
10 Machinery 100 276 430 570 598 

-
II. Re.w mate-

rials, che-
m:i.cal pro- " 

ducts & 
'. building 

materials 100 111 143 172 185 
' . 

III .. Livestock 100 100 600 1,100 1,300 
IV. Foodstuff' 100 206 258 242 303 
V. Consumer 

goods 100 52 121 170 173 

I 
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.1.2.25. .19.£.2. 
304 317 

1, .100 1,121 

274 280 

33 22 
169 197 

486 482 

1969, , .:1.2.Eii 
291 327 

684 771 

189 205 
1,900 1 ~ 600 

253 389 

183 195 
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STRUCTURE OF.9ZECHOSLOVAK IMPORTS 

. - <r ' 4UC: -; I .. 
'mOTAL IMPORTS 100 100 100 100 100 100 .: .,-
l''''''''''~ ---

ot: which: 
7 

,4 I. Machinery 7.2 14.1 18 .. 7 21.6 23.5 26.2 
~ 
~ II .. . Raw materials, 

56 .. 5 i chemical products & 54 .. 2 54.5 52,,9 53 .. 8 50.9 . 
building materials 

I-TI Livestock 0,,2 0.1 0,,0 0.1 0 .. 0 0.0 1_ .. 

• IV .. Foodstuf't: 33.4 30 .. 1 23 .. 3 22.0 18.4 18.5 

V .. Consumer goods 2.7 1.5 7. 5 .-Jo 3<>4 4.3 4 .. 4 . 

In. percentages 

~ t 1948 11923 \ 1228 
-

19.61 t 1962 1960 

TOTAL EXPORTS 100 100 100 100 100 100 
gt: which: 
I .. Machinery 20.3 42.4 43 .. 4 45 .. 1 44 .. 5 47 .. 6 

II .. Raw materials, 
chemical products, 4305 36.8 31.1 29.6 29.7 28.2 
& building materials 

III .. Livestock 0 .. 0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0,,1 0.1 

IV .. Foodstuff' 5 .. 5 8 0 6 7 .. 1 5.2 6 .. 1 4.,8 
, 

Vo Consumer goods 30.7 12.2 18.4 20,,0 19 .. 6 19.3 
I , 

&,TO CONFIDENTIAJ .. 
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~ 

100 

25 .. 5 

49.9 

0.0 

20.,8 

3 .. 8 

1967. 1 

100 

48 .. 0 

27.2 

0,,1 

6 .. 5 

:18 .. 2 
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CHlJ>TER XI 

TOURISM 

199. According to information published in Prague about the 
movement of tourists to and from Czechoslovakia, in 1963 over 
800,000 foreigners (with no distinction between East and West) 
visited tho country, as against 650,000 in 1962. Between 1 January 
and 30 June 1964, thanks largely to the authorities' decision to 
simplify the procedure :for granting entry visas, the figure is 
said to have risen to 1,400,000, of whom over 300 000 came from 
the West, and in particular from Austria (190,000~ and the Federal 
Republic of Germany (80,000). During the same period 700,000 
Czechoslovak citizens are said to have gone abroad, several tens 
of thousands of whom went to the West. In July 1964 alone, 
17,740 Czechoslovak citizens are said to have crossed the frontier 
to spend their holidays in a Western country. 

200., The Czechoslovak Government is anxious to obtain hard 
foreign currencies and is therefore making considerable efforts to 
increase tourism from the West. This is one reason for the morc li
beral Grrangements adopted since the beginning of 1964 with regard 
to entry visas. A definite if modest progr£'.iame for improving 
facilities for the reception of foreign toursits is also being 
carried out. However, in view of tho deplorablc state of roads' . 
and railways in Czechoslovakia, the obvious inadequacy of its hotel' 
arrangements, and the poor quality of food generally provided in 
restaurants, it scems unlikely that in the immediate futurc foreign 
tourism in Czechoslovakia will far surpass the figure already 
reached following the opening of the frontiers in 1964. That 
figure is in fact very ncar the absolute limit for which the 
country could cater. 

201. Visits of Czechoslovak citizens to the West, on the other 
hand, can only be made in accordance with two formulas: 

(a) collective journeys organized by the State agency 
CEDOK. The tourist is allowed foreign currency up 
to a maximum of about ~l8 pcr person. The remainder 
of his expenses abroad are met directly by CEDOK 
against payment made at home b:,/ the tourist in Czech 
crowns; 

(b) individual journeys. These are authorized only on 
invitation, i.e. following a declaration by a 
citi0en of a Western country that all the 
Czechoslovak toursit's expenses abroad will be 
defrayed by his host in the West. In this case too 
the Czechoslovak tourist is autllOrized to take 
foreign currency abroad with him up to the value 
of $18. 

202. These administrative and currency restrictions, even if 
less stringent today than in the past (the passport concession on 
receipt of an invitation from the West is a recent measure), obvi~ 
ly represent a powerful check on the expansion of Czechoslovak tou
rism to the West. Figures have not so far been released concerning 
the f'low of foreign currency arising f'rom the tourist movement 
from and to Czechoslovakia. 
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203. The first general conclusion that can be dra\Vll from the 
information and data contained in the present study is that 
Czechoslovakia is a country which (bearing in mind the provisos 
mentioned in tho chapter on Stnndard of Living) must be defined as 
socially advanced, well equipped with raw materials and manufac
turing industries, B.nd adequately endowed with skilled m.anpower. 

'But since it is governed by a'regime with social rather than pro
ductive a iros nnd background (1), it odes not manege to yield, in 
economic terms, as much as might justifiably be expected given its 
potential possibilities. 

204. The lines of economic policy adopted in CzechoslovQkia, 
and theirlimi tations and lacun2.e, hav~ been described in Chapter II 
of the present study, e.nd there is no need to r8peat what was s8id 
there. But some conclusions may be suwmari~ed in order to draw 
together the threads of a wide subject that does not readil~r lend 

, itself to synthetic treatment. ' 

205. The first p~ase ~n Czechoslovakia's economy, which 
lasted right through from the coup d'etat until 1963, was 
chnracterizedby the most meticulous applic 8:tion of traditional 
Marxist'principles9, The suliellt points of this economic policy 
were the following : 

( a) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

( f) 

the e stablishmont of an economic regime which was 
as far as possible autarchic within the orbit of 
the communist countries, and he,uvily dependent upon 
the economy of the U.S.S.R.; 

national economic planning based on the development 
of heavy industry and the production of capital 
goods, while production of consumer goods was rele
gated to second place; 

a production of. a qu:;mti tative and highly diversi
fied character (especially in the engineering branch), 
n21 qua1itative or specialized; 

very little differentintion in wages and practicnlly 
no personal economic incentives for deserving indi
vidual managers, technicians, or workers; 

selection of management, as well as of candidetes 
for the universities, according to their political 
orthodoxy and social origins, rather then on the 
basis of their individual aptitude or intellectual 
standard; 

discouragement of savings, which were regarded nlroost 
as an anti-social phenomenon; 
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(g) planned transfer of workers from agriculture to 
industry, with the incidental aim of weakening the 
peasant class ,"regarded as basically conservative; 

(h) absolute complie.nce 'I:'[i th Soviet directives in the 
matter of afforaing considerable aid to under
developed countries. 

206. In the last months of 1963 an anti-dogmatic change came 
about which hns lasteq. until today. This second pho.se seems to be 
charectorized by tho followingfeaturos: 

(a) recognition of tho need to turn to the West for 
supplivs of industrial goods and long-term credits. 
Rel~tions with the other COllECON countries (exclu
ding U.S.S.R.) have boen put on a footing of a 
certain degree of' national freedom in taking deci
sions; 

(b) economic planning based on a greater regard" for the 
actual needs of the country's economy, which in 
practice means a drive for production of' consumer 
as well as other goods; 

(c) quality, not just quanti ty, of producti on, and' 
specialization'rather thEm diversification over a 
too wide range of goods; 

(d) introduction the principle of personal incentives 
to obtain incroased and improved production. Greater 
dif'ferentiation in wages according to the importance 
as wall as the social and technical usefulness of 
each job; 

(e) greater weight to be attached to the individual's 
professional Qnd technical capabilities in deter
mining his career and aclmission to auniversity; 

(f) planned return to agriculture of manpower previously 
transferred to industry and administration; 

(e) encouragoment of saving, with the implicit aim of 
reducing tho volume of money in circulation and hence 
also consumption; 

(h) trend towards reduction of the excessive burden 
hitherto put on the balance of payments by aid to 
underdeveloped countries 

NATO CONFIDE:N'TIAL -76-
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2D7. Despite the new trcLds now emorging, certain needs and 
unsolved problems still persist in Czechoslovakia's economy. The 
mnin onus appear to be the following : 

(a) the modernization of many industries. This aim can 
be achieved chiefly through obtaining supplies and 
long-term finr',ncing from the West; 

(b) increased productivity of manpowert which is at pre
sent very low as compared with Wostern standards; 
this should be achieved basic~lly by moans of the 
new "fund for rewards tl which should provide the 
finance needed to reward technicians and workers 
who have distinguished themselves by quanti tati ve 
and quali tr',ti ve increases of production; 

(c) ro-transfer of' some indus trial manpower to work in 
agriculture. This is not easy to effect because of 
the process of urbanizr',tion which has taken place 

. in Czechoslovakia, as in all tho industrial coun
tries, and which seems difficult to reverse; 

(d) elimination of stocks of unsold goods. This aim is 
also difficult to achievo since production is deter
mined by planning dravr.n up at the beginning of each 
year, which therefore cannot follOW tl1.e fluctuations 
of actual demand, as is the case in a market economy. 

o 

o 0 

208. The following consideration may be mentioned in conclu
sion. As we know, in every economy thero may be various negative 
factors which prevent the attainment of a full measure of pro
dUction. In Czechoslovakia the main shortcoming at present seems 
to be of a human rather than of a technicaJ. or financial charac
ter. The individual, in fe.ct, finds himself, as a result of the 
revolution of 1948, deprived of goals towards which to work, such 
as the so-called bourgeois incentives. In other words, ever 
since the Communist coup d'etat he has lacked all the subjective 
aims characteristic of a liberal society (savings, social posi
tion, the possibility o~ leaving an inheritance for his children) 
which act as a stimulus to personal activity and therefore 
become translated into a collective dynamic action in the 
national economic life. 

209. In the so-called "Stalinist" period immediately 
following the coup d'etat (1949-1959) such individual utilitarian 
stimuli of a soci[,l kind wer(; at lenst partially replaced, as a 
determining factor towards inducing a man to work hard, by the 
omnipresence of a strictly coercive and rigidly punitive regime, 
chich made it dangerous for the individual to attempt to withdraw 
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from the productive duties imposed on him by the socialist society. 
Gradually relaxing the strict regimentation of the worker from 
1960 onwards in a move towards de-st~linization, the regime was 
not in a position to replace: individual initiative (a manifestation 
of tho vanished liberal world) or ruthless regimentation (a 
characteristic of a now practically outworn dogmatic Marxism) by 
other elements capable of catalysing and galvanising man's energy 
for instance by a dynamic idealism of an ethical-mystical kind, 
capable of arousing enthusiasm and devotion and directed towards 
a collective c~use believed to be progressive. 

210. In short, from what has been said the conclusion may be 
drawn that Czechoslovak society today cannot make use, as regards 
the masses, of any particular human incentives - whether of an 
egoistic, intimidating, or idealistic nature. Hence the indivi
dual's unwillingness to participate psychologically or feel in
volved morally in the productive life of the country, with the 
result that productive life seems to lack its true motive force, 
made up of man's intelligence, willingness, and creative power in 
carrying out tho duties allotted to him. As long as that g~p is 
not filled, we may conclude,· it is easy to pre(lict that neither more 
rational planning, nor injection of new capital, nor greater 
modernization of tho productive processes will be able to prevent 
this econo~yfr)m continuing to proceed only haltingly, more or 

. less as it docs today, in the majority of its vital manifestations. 
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ANNEX 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN ECONOMIC THINKING AND POLICIES 
=-fN CZECHOsi7N MIA . • 

-...r: .... . ~ 

When the Czechoslovak Communist Party in a well-known 
declaratlon recently praised the work done by Khrushchev, it was 
in fact officially giving the green light to the process of economic 
revisionism which, in the course of the previous fe'.;,' months, had 
begun to manifest i taclf in the USSR end 'in other Eastern countries 
but which. in Prague had still been confined to a few discussions 
between speCialists and remained limited to their narrow circle. 

2. What had been said in public previously on this matter 
was almost exclusively represented by a declaration made in 
September by President Novotny according to which a complete 
reorgani2ation of the national economy would take place before 
the implementation of the new five-year plan (1966-70). Such 
a rea~ganization, added Mr. Novotny, should be based on a wider 
delegation of powers to the producing enterprises, the performance 
of which would then be judged, amongst other things, on the basis 
of the financial results obt8ined, that is according to their 
success in balancing their budget. No comment was officially 
made on these statements which, though interesting, were somewhat 
obscure. Suddenly, in the days following the fall of KhruShchev, 
an unexpected number of public statements were,m~de illustrating 
a fundamental change in economic thinking: (8) in An interview 
given by Professor Sik, Director of the Institute for Economic 
Research in Pragq.e" to the monthly "Nova Myel": (b) in an 
edi torial vthichwa.s published by the Party org"- n "Rude Pravo II. 

3. In these articles,crn be found in the first pl.oce the 
assertion - made repeatedly and at length - on the fa ilure of the 
Marxist methods of rigid planning used until now Fnd on the need 
to introduce in the productive activities of the nation new 
operating principles'very similar to those of' a market economy. 

4 .. For instance, it is stated in "Rude Pravo" that the 
economlc methods f'ollowed since 1948 can only be applied usef'ully 
at a certain stage o~ development which has now been lef't behind 
my Czechoslovakia, and that in the present stage of aevelopment 
they do not give sufficient incentives to encourage a substantial 
increase in productivity or a qualitative improvement of' production. 

5. For his part, Prof'essor Sik affirms, quite bluntly, 
that it is now indispensable to adopt economic methods entirely 
different from those which are employed at present, and that it 
is illogical to impose limitations, as certain economic and 
political leaders of the country would wish, to economic develop
ment and to the practical use of economic science. MarXism/Leninism 
must no longer be interpreted, according to Prof'essor'Sik, as a 
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set of' immutable doctrines which are then transl::>ted into " a 
compulsory model of' socialist economy". Furthermore, the ideo
logical prejudice according to which socialist production cannot 
be inf'luenced or regulFted by market f'orces is 8nother remnant 
of' the Stalinist period. 

6. This is an attitude which is completely Phti-coni'ormist 
and anti-dogmatic with regard to economic matters. The. extent of' 
this change in thinking is also underlined by "Rude Pravo" which, 
in further cornrnents~ states that "never since the nationa-lis'ations 
(1945-48) has the Czechoslovak economy been f'aced with a task of' 
such great importance implying deep and fundamental changes in the 
methods adopted by it". 

7. Detailed examination of' the new pIons reveals the 
following changes: 

(a) Planning will be elaborated in the future af'ter taking into 
account the actual data given by the various industrial, 
agricultural and commercial 'enterprises. In other words, 
the central planning organs (which, as is well-known, 
until now dictated to the smallest detail the production 
targets ~f' each single producing unit) will limit them
selves to giving the essential lines for the economic 
development of' the country, while leaving to the 
productive organisms considerable f'reedom of action. 
Furthermore, the plan will no longer lay stress on the 
~uantitative aspect of production but on the ~ualitative 
one, and the justif'ication of' the productive prGcesses 
adopted will have to be based on their competitiveness 
ef'f'iciency and suitability f'or the market. Whilst it ' 
will be lef't to the firms to act in complete freedom 
according to yardsticks and methods based on criteria 
of competitiveness and productivity, the planners in 
Prague will have the possibility to: 

decide on the merits of investment projects of 
particular importance; 

prescribe the n~ture of the production which must be 
entrusted to the major'enterprises; 

f'ix prices and basic salaries· , 
intervene when emergency si tuatiafJ.8 vc(;ur wi1.ich c auld 
aff'ect the production of' goods f'or which ther'e is an 
urgent need either on the home or on the export market; 
regulate the f'low uf investments f'rom the ~ate to the· 
various individual enterprises which will have however 
to cover their running costs and their investm~nts by , 
the sale of their production exactly 8S in the so-c0lled 
capitalist economies. 
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As regards price policy, it will move away from its 
present immobiiIty and will at long last take account 
of market conditions. Three oategories of prices will 
be progressively introduced: 

fixed prioes determined by the central authority 
and applicable to .basic f'ooastuff's, to essential 
raw materials 7 to rents and to fuels; 

- maximum and minimum prioes for certain other 
"products (standard products) :fixed by the central 
, authority-; " , ', 

free prices which will move according to the law 
of supply and demand. 

'( c) I,t is known th? t one the . .QlF in lim4.tr-tions of the 
economic 'system ~dopted until now in Czechoslovakia 
has been the low 'productivity 91' l;:-bollr. The new 
system of msnegement and pli-nning o:f the nr'tional 
economywill'have, therefore, to favour 8 development 
of scientific and technical researoh in the production 
field and also the adoptiono:f better welfare incentives 
,in favour 'of' labourers. These new demands imply a policy 

, of oredi t and investment to replac~e ·obs,')Jete equipment 
and introduce more advanced productive techniques. As 
regards the not unimportant problem of the introduction 

. ' of'., p~r:~()nal incentives to produce. more and better, the 
Press only mentions what has been stated aboveo It can 

, o~ly., tJ:ler.l9fore be assumed that the a-olution of this 
, "j.mpor.tant problem will be sought by e.nabling the 

.', ." Various en:terprises to give speeial grants to those 
, ,,~e~g~rs, . and w~rkers who deserve them. 

Cd) As regards investments, three distinct categories are 
foreseen: 

, ,(e) 

- . 
,investments of national interest scheduled by the 
plan and financed by. thest ate budget; 

investments in a specific indUstrial branch or 
enterprise which will be financed through bank 
credits granted in accordance with conditions 
determined by th~ state, oroy ploughing back 
of profi ts,; . 

investments mFde directly by the enterprise itself 
through the use o:fi ts pro'fi ts: 

The bodies responsible for' the organization of, 
production will also be ~ffected by the deep 
structural modification which the new mer Bures will 
"l:)'ring about in the nation's economy. In pprticular, 
some of th~ main managerial :functions carried out 
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(f) 

(g) 

until now by the ministries will become the responsibility 
of the producing enterprises e Furthermore, it is fore
seen that the producing units will be organized under two 
basic systems: 

the "combinat" which will group various enterprises 
specialising in the manufacture of similar articles; 

the "trust!' ,-,-gvQ-u"pi,ng,,,,to.gether the enterprises belonging 
to the same productive sector. 

The difference between the two definitions is somewhat 
obscure; it would have been simpler to express them in 
terms of ' vertical and horizontal integration. It is 
possible, however, that this point may be further clarified 
in the future by the responsible authorities. 

The principles which, until now, were applied to the 
. external trade sector will also be revised, It is) 
admitted that there exits at the present time: 

e difference between n8tion~lprices end the average 
of foreign prices (bational prices being higher); 

the absence of incentives to reduce production and 
distribution costs which jeopardise the competitiveness 
of Czechoslovak products on world markets; 

the need to sell (practically to give away) certain 
Czechoslovak products at prices below cost. 

In order to try and obviate such drawbacks, it is envisaged 
to create organizations responsible for production and for 
external trade whilst, in some cases, the enterprises 
themselves will be able to buy and sell directly in 
foreign markets. 

~nternal consumption will be the subject of new arrangements 
1nasmuch as the responsible ministries and state offices 
will try as far as possible to adjust supply to public 
demand. Furthermore, some enterprises will put their 
products directly on the market through their oVJn sales 
organization. 

Conclusions 

8. From all the new directives contained in the instructions 
on economic policy, it is possible in conclusion to point o~t mshy 
original ideas for an economy which until now has been run 1n 
accordance with Marxist orthodoxy. The principles p~claimed will 
be submitted to the Central Committee of the Party before the end 
of the year, and the latter will certainly approve them(1). The 
real problem is, however, whether these principles pre applicable 
.r not to the present productive structure of Czeahoslovakia. 

(~The Central Committee approved these proposals at its plenary 
meeting on 18th and 19th November, 1964. 
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9. It is evident that the ponderousness o~ t~e present 
system may act as a powerful brake on progress; .th~S .. 
immoblli§m is due to human fectors such as pos~t~ons ~nd capaclt~e6 
icquired long ago and to technical ones such as the obsolete 
methods of menagemen~ and production ~(ting back sixteen years. 

10. It remains to be seen if' and to what extent the general 
situation will allow the authorities to get rid of the burden of 
the methods employed until now; since these, even 1~ considered 
by everybody as a source of error and waste, are nevertheless 
inspired by the basic principles of Marxist economic theory. 

11. The elimination of' these methods will inevitably weaken 
socialist belief's and, in opening the way to changes initially 
of' an economic neture, could easily lead to social snd political 
upheavals. It is this fear of a possible chain reaction sparked 
off by the proposed process of dismantling the Marxist productive 
infrastructure which might leRd to sharp opposition from the 
highest authorities in the Czechoslovak Communist Party. 

12. It is perhaps because such a possibility is f'eared that 
the official organ o~ the Czechoslevak Communist Party has stressed, 
a~ter presenting the neW thinking, the t "the system which is 
being examined will not weaken the principle ~f planning but, 
on the contrary, will make it stronger. Furthermore, it will 
allow a better demonstration o~ the superiority of socialism 
over capitalism. The Party will supervise the correct application 
of the proposed modifications and its role as leader of the n8tion 
will therefore be enhanced". . 

13. These are the conclusions of the Party; in this 
connection Western observers may add that, if politicBI Stalinism 
died a few years ago in Czechoslovakia, economic Stalinism has 
only collapsed today and at that only in the theoretical field. 
One can only hope that economic theory will be quickly translated 
into the daily reality .f the productive li:fi;} of the nation 
because, in this way,-the timid process of evolution sketched 
out in the course of the last few years in Prague will be at 
last fully completed. 
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